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On November 2 at jefferson Alumni Hall the Thomas jefferson
University Founders Fund plaque was unveiled. This plaque, which
will be placed on the first floor of the Scott Library, was presented
as a thank you to the one hundred thirty-three members who have
supported jefferson with gifts of $5,000 each. Inaugurated in 1967
under the chairmanship of Doctor George l. Willauer '23, the Foun-
ders Fund has served as a source of leadership both for the expand-
ing University and the Annual Giving Program of the Alumni Asso-
ciation. Since its inception the Founders Fund has raised $568,558.
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Form al ana tomy elasses were over but
the students had requested a final
review before th c examination.
Andrew Ramsay gladly complied
and now stood before one hundred
fifty anxious freshmen. Heferring to
the multicolored diagram s he had
drawn on th e board, he guided the
students through th e trans form ation
of the bil at eral symmetry of th c
embryonic blood vessels to the
asymmetry of th e adult circulatory
system.
Such extra effort to smooth th e
students' path through th e intricacies
of ana tomy-and med icine-has
typified Dr. Ramsay's th irt y-six years
at Jefferson. "Some subjec ts, such as
gross anat omy, medicine and sur gery,
are so obv iously and traditionally
essential to the study of medicine
that th ey need no selling to stu dents
but my subject is a littl e less enthra l-
ling," Dr. Hamsay comments. "It' s a
challeng e to the teacher to devise
ways to make it interesting."
Apparently Dr. Ramsay was success-
ful since he recalls that th e
amphithea ter in Th e Dani el Baugh
Institute was usually filled to capaci ty
and oft en the studen ts brought guests,
girl friends, and stud en ts from other
med ical schoo ls, even for th e 12 noon
to 1 p.m . Saturday lecture hours.
Dr. Ramsay came to Jefferson from
Corn ell University where he
received his doctorat e in 1934 and
then taught and studied for th e
follow ing two years. Jefferson's
special att rac tion was th e opportunity
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Dr. Ramsay
of work ing with Dr. J. Parsons
Schaeffer , th en Chairman of the
Anatomy Departm ent and Director
of Th e Daniel Baugh Institut e. "D r.
Schaeffer came to lecture at Cornell,"
Dr. Ramsay recalls. "He wa s
extreme ly convincing about his
anatomica l interests and I realized
that all of the eminent men that I had
had contac t wi th, I wou ld prefer to
work with him ." In 1948 Dr. Ramsay
was prom oted to Professor of
Histology and Em bryology and ten
veal'S lat er becam e Ch airman of th e,
Department and Director of Th e
Daniel Bau gh Institute.
Th roughou t his tenure at Jefferson,
Dr. Ramsay has been concern ed with
the curriculum. Although he is
distressed by the reduction in time
allotte d for anatomy an d oth er basic
courses , Dr. Ramsay feels that the
current conc ern with thc curriculum
is healthy beca use it reveals serious
faculty involvem ent in thc educational
process. "The re is a stra nge dicho-
tomy with teacher / researchers ," Dr.
Ramsay remarks, "A man who is
acc ustomed to eonstant qu estioning
and retestin g of his theories in the
research laboratory often feels
threatened by the least cha llenge to
his unchanging teachin g pattern.
Even a suggestion of change evokes
an emotional reaction, a defensive
feeling th at he's been doing it wrong
all th ese yea rs." A receptive attitude
towards change is encouraging, Dr.
Ramsay feels. "Student concern with
the curriculum is legitimate but
usually not sufficiently informed," he
adds. "But the adaptability of well-
moti vated students with a goal is a
safegua rd in curric ulum expe riments.
It's impossible to keep th em from
learning what th ey need to
know. "
Still Dr. Ramsay feels strongly th at
medical students should not bury
th emselves completely in th eir
studies. "Je fferson anatomy was
among th e first to suggest that
students need not devote every
wakin g hour to ana tomy and other
courses," he comments. Wh en he
was at Cornell he was impressed by
the possibili ty of extra-curricular
activity-especia lly athletics- tha t th e
stu dents found some time for.
Jefferson's urban campus offered no
convenient faciliti es, a deplorable
situation whi ch was finally remedi ed
with th e completion of Jefferson Hall
in 1968. "I think the new Commons
is essential for the preoccupied
medical student," asserts Dr. Ramsay,
who was Chairma n of th e Commons
Planning Committee and of
the Jefferson Hall Commons
Governing Board. "It also gives the
faculty a chance to know students on
a less formal basis and reveals mor e
th an one facet of personalities and
talents, otherwise hidden.
Dr. Ramsay himself is a man of
varied "extra-curricular" int erests ,
some of whi ch carry over to Jefferson.
His youth ful int erest-and talent-
in art has been sustained th roughout
his life. As a high school senior, he
won a ational Health poster contest
and was offered a scholarship to the
Chicago Art Conservatory. Th e
vagari es of an artis t's fortune deterred
him and he chose th e relati ve stability
first of medicine, then of science
and pedagogy. His talents, however,
have proved useful in prep arin g
accura te and legibl e diagrams. "I used
to draw with both hands at once
to save time but I gave that up wh en
I reali zed that the stu dents were more
interested in my drawing than in
listenin g to the explanation," Dr.
Ramsay chuckles.
Dr. Ramsay's interest in art has
also made him unofficial "gu ardian
angel" of Jefferson's portrait collection
and Chairman of the University Art
Committee. During th e last several
years all the portraits and oth er art
obj ects have been photographed and
th eir condition is checked
periodically. During Freshman
Ori entation Week Dr. Ramsay has
often spoken on Jefferson's history,
illustrating his talk with slides of the
portraits . "I'm sure many of th e
students are not interested ," he
comments, "but I think it's worth it
for the few who are and who will
carry on our traditions." A similar
pro gram of slides with a taped
comm entary is avail abl e for alumni
fun ctions.
Concomitant with Dr. Ramsay's
interest in preserving Jefferson's
heritage is his dedi cation to pro gress
in science and education. His own
research has embraced studies on th e
development of lymphatic organs,
embryology of the digestive system,
transplantation of tissues, basic
secretory activity of endocrine glands,
origin and regeneration of nerve
tissue, mechanics and hydrodynamics
of blood vessels and innovative
teaching methods. Soon after his
arrival at Jefferson, Dr. Ramsay
discovered that it would be necessary
to build, almost from scratch, an
effective teaching collection of
mod em lantern slides, charts, models
and oth er teaching aids .
His interest in audio visua l aids
led to the explora tion of the
use of television in medical
education. Early in the 1950s it
becam e apparent that closed circuit
television could be valuable in
continuing educa tion for busy
physicians in outlying areas . Today
television is used in the anatomy
lab ora tories to supplement teaching
in the gross, neuro-anatomy, and
histology courses. Dr. Ramsay also
develop ed th e first successful
television microscopy apparatus. He
has been a member of the National
Association of Educational Broad-
caste rs and th e Council on Medical
Television of the Institute for the
Advancement of Medical Communi-
cation, is a past President and a
memb er of th e Board of Directors of
the Council on Medical Television,
and Presid ent of th e Anatomical
Board of Penn sylvania.
ow Dr. Ramsay has retired .
Throughout his Jefferson career his
accomplishments hav e been
recognized. Th e class of 1966
present ed his portrait to th e College;
the alumni honored him at th e
banqu et last Spring; the faculty gave
a reception and dinner in the Fall.
After the festivities, Dr. Ramsay
retreated to th e serenity of Medford
Lak es, New Jersey where he and his
famil y have lived for over twenty-five
years. Th ere he plans to devote
himself to his avocat ions: fishing,
ph otography and a genera l fascination
with the outdoors. Dr. and Mrs.
Ramsay hope to take a camper down
to Ven ezuela and Pent-where the
fishing is "excellent' x-nnd dri ve
back through Central America and
Mexico. "We are also going to try to
make it to Alaska before we get too
decrep it," he lau ghs.
Looking ba ck on thirty-six years,
Dr. Ramsay has few regrets. "I am
disturbed by some trends I see in
undergraduate education," he
comments. "Students are told to
conceptualize ra ther than learn some
fac ts, at least. It's not respectabl e to
memori ze any more. 1110se students
arc going to have a lot of trouble in
medical school." As far as Jefferson
is concerned, Dr. Ramsay is convinced
that he has spent his life in th e best
way for him and at the best place.
"This school," he asserts, 'b as don e
the best job of ad aptation and as
fine a job of maintaining high est
standards as any in the world. The
faculty is second to none and always
has been. I will ever be gratified for
having been a part of Jefferson durin g
an exciting era in her illustrious
history." E. L.
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Daniel Baugh
Institute
of
Anatomy
by
Andrew J. Ramsay, Ph.D.
D espite dramatic and crucial
scientifi c advances, basic anatomy
remains th e cornerstone of medi cal
education, not only for the subject
matter presented but also becaus e it
teaches th e student how to discipline
and orient his mind. Over th e yea rs
many chan ges ha ve occurred in th e
ana tomy curriculum, Today th e term
anatomy embraces not only th e
disciplines dealing with the
descriptive struc ture and morphology
at every level from mol ecular to gross
anatomy but also all of the
sub divisions dealing with and
altered by th e forces at work sta rting
with th e initiation of development and
including all structural changes th at
reflect and permit functional
alteration and fluctu ations wh ether
norm al, pathologic or expe rime nta lly
or th erap eutically induced.
As th e mat erial to be covered in
anatomy courses grows, the tim e
allotte d for presenting it stea dily
decreases. Medi cal educators, who are
pressured by specialists to limit
instruction to th at applica ble to th eir
own narrow area, tend to forget th at
students mu st be widely and
subs ta ntially based before th ey can
becom e physician s. Some institutions
have permitted undue dilution of
instruction in the structu re of the
human body. In evaluating curricula,
Jefferson must continue to place
primary importance on th e need s of
th e student. Through th e years th e
ana tomy department has sought to
impart knowledge which will serve as
requisite background for subse quent
courses and meet needs in specialty
training and in practice.
Jefferson 's lead ership in teaching
ana tomy was established soon after
the found ing of th e school. The
munifi cence of Mr . Daniel Bau gh
insur ed the ma intenance of th is
position in th e early part of this
century and the heritage of his
gen erosity inspires th e quest for
excellence whi ch characterizes the
department today.
Baugh's Contributions
Mr. Daniel Baugh wa s born in
Ches ter Coun ty, Pennsylvania. Early
in his ca reer he demonstrat ed
compe lling interes t in the
development and promotion of
num erous civic, educational and
cu ltural ac tiviti es in metropolitan
Phil ad elphia. He was a highly
successful businessman with natural
abi lities that brough t success to all
his en terprises. Th e Board of Trustees
recognized these qualities and
elected him to the Board in 1896.
Mr. Baugh became thoroughly
involved in the Co llege, Hospital and
F ina nce Committ ees of the Board.
H e regul arl y visit ed all areas of the
institution to gain first-hand
knowl ed ge of the functions and
problems at Jefferson. While visiting
the newly opened ( 1898 ) Medical
H all an d the La boratory Building at
Ten th an d Wa lnut Streets , he easily
saw that th e quarters occupied by .
the ana tomy departm ent were
ina dequa te in com parison to those
of other first class institutions. He
decid ed to pro vid e facilities for
Jefferson anatomy to exceed those of
other med ical schools and permit
Jefferson to establish and maintain
lead ership in American anatomy.
Searchi ng for a location near
Jefferson 's buildings at Tenth and
Walnut Streets, Mr. Bau gh decided
upon a site and a building at Eleventh
and Clinton whi ch had been vacated
by the form er Penn sylvan ia Dental
College. Jefferson already had
purchased the heavily mortgaged
property for forty-eight thousand
dollar s. By October 1910 Mr. Baugh
had paid off the mortgage and
pled ged an additiona l forty thousand
dollars for renovati ons. Th e Board
of Trustees acknowledged this
generosity by nam ing the building in
honor of its be nefactor.
Reconstruction of the Instit ute was
essentia lly completed by the fall of
1911, furni shed and equipped with
the additiona l funds supplied by Mr.
Bau gh . On Septembe r 26,1911
Jelferson dignitari es an d
representati ves from significant
American medi cal, cultural and
educational institutions attended an

Mr . Baugh
elaborate dedication ceremony. Th e
Institute's Visitors Record (guest
book ), initiated that day, is still in
use today.
Mr. Baugh's contributions to
Jefferson extended far beyond the
physical plant of the Institute. In
1914 the Association of America n
Medical Colleges classified Jefferson
an A+ Medical College. Th e honor
came at a part icularly propitious
moment, only a short time after the
publication of the Flexner Report
which had seriously questioned the
value of non -university-affiliated
medical schools. Th e impact of Mr.
Baugh's gift on the gaining of A+
sta tus is recorded in the minutes of
the Board of Trustees of October 8:
Th e following minute, presented
by Mr. Potter, was adopted :
Th e Jefferson Medi cal College
has finally received tardy justice
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from the American Medical
Association in being placed , the
early part of this year, in the A+
Class of American Medical
Colleges.
Thi s is largely du e to the wise
and munificient benefactions to
th is College by our colleague,
Mr. Daniel Bau gh. Th e crea tion
of Th e Daniel Baugh In stitute of
Anatomy , making vacant in the
College Building much needed
space for required new and
enlargement of old departm ents,
has enabled the Trustees to
possess at the present time
adequa te teaching faci lities to
meet all the exacting requirements
now insisted upon in modem
medical education.
Thi s minute is an expression of
the apprecia tion, affect ion and
respect for Mr. Baugh entertained
by every one connected with
The Jefferson Medi cal College.
Two years later Jefferson aga in
turned to Mr. Baugh in a crisis. On
May 29, 1916 Mr. William Pott er,
President of the Board of Trustees,
and Mr. Alba B. Johnson presented
"on behalf of the Conference
Committee of the Board, a plan for
the establishment of the union of the
Medical College of the University of
Pennsylvani a and Jefferson Medical
College." Th e various steps in the
negoti ations and the terms of the
proposed agreement were presented
and discussed . At the conclusion of
the conference it was unanimously
voted that the plan was in every way
desirable and it was heartily
endorsed. Faculty memb ers present
at the meetin g included Professors
Montgomery, Cop lin, Davis , Dercum,
DaCosta, Hansell, Wilson, Smith ,
Coh en, Brubaker, Gibbon,
Rosenberger, Stewart, Mcf. rea,
Loux, Hawk, Schaeffer and
Patterson. Then there arose a
groundswell of objection . Mr. Baugh
is said to have added the full force
of his persuasive influence and to
have "pledged his fortune to keep
Jefferson ind epend ent. " Faculty at
the Baugh Institute, especially, were
relieved when the proposal was
finally tu rned down. Obviously
Jefferson's reputation and the new
facility for anatomy were to have
been two of the pri ze plums sought
by the University und er the merger
plan.
Mr. Baugh 's munific ence to
Jefferson extend ed to many areas
within the College and the Hospital
as well as his continuing support of
anatom y. He was a remarkably
percepti ve and wisely generous man.
The total valu e of his contributions
to Jefferson can never be fully
determined .
Early Curriculum
Jefferson has always had an
innovative anatomy program. Dr.
Edward A. Spit zka, first Director of
Gross anatomy lab at D.B .I. on Clinton Street (no date).
the Institute, noted at the dedication
ceremonies :
Anatomy at Jefferson Medical
Coll ege has always flourish ed and
kept abreast of the times from the
time of Nathan Smith, first
Professor of Anatomy, the two
McCl ellans, George and Samuel,
Granville Sharp Pattison, the
renowned Joseph Pancoast, his son,
William Pancoast, and lastly is
that of my predecessor, Willi am
S. Forbes, a martyr to the cause
of the promotion of the science
of anatomy, but successful in
achieving that great boon to the
medical school s of this state, the
Anatomy Act of 1883.
In 1911 ana tomy occupied a generous
portion of th e curriculum, extending
through the first two yea rs and into
the first half of the third. Most
entering students had only a high
school education and thus required
extensive work in science. Th e first-
year cours e began with the dissection
of lower anim als, principally cats and
dogs, "in ord er that the gene ral
morphological features of mam alian
anatomy may be understood by the
student before beginning the
dissection of the human cadaver." A
detailed course in osteology
paralleled the course in dissection
which requ ired two hours per week
throughout the first yea r. For students
who found leisure time, additional
dissection was permitted at any time
after 10 a.m. Lectures, demonstrations
and reci ta tion assured proper
progress.
Visceral ana tomy was tau ght as a
separate segment, concentra ting on
the study of the gross and micro-
scopic structure, the development and
the relational ana tomy of the viscera .
Th e course in histology and embry-
ology consi sted mainly of instruction
an d practice in using current techni cal
procedures for preparin g mat erials
for microscop ic study. Slides of
tissues, organs and embryos were
prepared by the stude nts for their
own use. Special emphas is was given
to normal structure and development
and to the analysis of factors involved
in malformations.
In the second yea r, the ana tomy
course was composed of lectures,
demonstrati ons, dissecti on and labora-
tory study of the head , thorax and
abdomen, with particular attention to
the genera l anatomy of the head and
neck, the brain, eye, ear, larynx,
ph arynx, lungs, heart, peritoneum and
abdominal organ s, the anatomy of
hernias, the genito-ur ina ry tra ct and
the per ineum.
Third-year instru ction (applied
ana tomy ) was "taught so as to impress
the facts of ana tomy in their applica-
tion to both surgery and medicine.
Th e nude model is constantly made
use of as a means of illustrating
topographical or sur face anatomy so
necessary for clinical work .. . A
special fea ture of this course is the
systema tic free-hand drawings in
colored cha lks made by the professor
before the class." Third-year students
were requ ired to take operative
surgery on the cadaver under the
surgery department. Students ,
performing on the cadavers at D.B.I.,
learn ed the proper pro cedures for
amputations, resections, ligations of
arteries, trephining, tracheotomy,
ne rve resections, perineal section and
the various operations of abdominal
and genito-ur inary surg ery.
Recognizing the need for more
thorough prep aration for the study of
the basic medical science, Jefferson
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Th e contrast between D .n .I. and the new facilities in Jefferson Alumni Hall.
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Scha effer Anatomical L eagu e (c. 1917). Dr. Scha effer is fifth from left.
initiated a one-year medical prepara-
tory course in 1913. The program was
composed primarily of instruction in
biol ogy, chemistry, physics and
German. Each of th e three sciences
received one hundred eighty-nine
hours of lecture, recitation and
laboratory work whil e one hundred
sixty hours were assigned to scientific
Germ an, a reading knowledge of
which was required for admission to
Jefferson. The ew York State Board
of Regents and Departments of
Education of other stat es imm ediately
recognized and accepted Jefferson's
med ical pr eparatory course. The
inclusion of biology in Jefferson's
curr iculum caused th e Board of
Trustees to change the name of th e
Institute to Th e Daniel Bau gh Insti-
tute of Anatomy and Biology. After
th e preparatory cours e was discon-
tinued in 1917, th e "and Biology" was
dropped.
Another program for improving
Jefferson's medical education had
10
been instituted in 1908. With the
increase in materi al to be taught, an
optional five-year program was
offered. Fourth-year students could
choose whether to continue for an
extra year of medical and surgical
training. With the introduction of
more stringent entrance requirements
in 1914, th e five year pro gram was
phased out.
In 1914 th e entrance requirements
were increased to include one full
year of college work or its equivalent.
Starting in January 1916 two years of
college or a specifically designed
medical preparatory course were re-
quired. After January 1917 two full
years of college were required ,
eliminating the need for the medical
prep aratory course. The two year
requirement was continued until 1929
wh en it was increased to three years
and th en to four years in 1940. In
1944, requirements were reduced to
two years for th e duration of World
War II but returned to three years
in 1947, wh ere they remain at present.
First Directors of D.B.I.
The logical selection as the first
Director of the Institute was Dr.
Edward Anthony Spitzka who had
been appointed Professor of General
Anatomy and Head of the Depart-
ment in 1906, succeeding Dr. Will iam
Smit h Forbes. A number of men ha d
aspir ed to th e position and the result-
ing an imosity forced th e Board of
Trustees to div ide Forbes's chair
between Dr. Spitzka an d Dr. George
McClellan , the latter becoming Pro-
fessor of Applied Ana tomy. Since this
actio n only strengthened the divisive
atmosphere in th e depar tment, the
Board abo lished the applied ana tomy
chair after ;vlcClellan's death in 1913
and consolidated the tw o position s
under Dr. Spitzka.
A gradua te of Col umbia Univ ersity
College of Physicians and Surgeons,
Dr. Spitzka was th e first professionally
train ed ana tomist (teacher-researcher)
at Jefferson. Intrigued by anthro-
pology as well as ana tomy, he was
especially interested in the nervous
system. As part of his neuroanatomi-
cal research, he was assigned to
perform autopsies at Sing Sing Prison
in New York sta te and stu died th e
effects of electrocution on the central
nervous system. While at Jefferson
Dr. Spitzka contributed significantly
to anatomic literature and served as
Editor of Gray's An atomy for the 1908
to 1913 American editions.
Unfortuna tely, by 1913 it became
appa ren t that Dr. Spitzka was unable
to cope with the many additional
responsibil ities and complex chal-
lenges faIling to the Director of the
Institute. Added to these were the
friction within the department and
threats on his life from various
underworld figures who had been
thwarted in at temps to save their
cohorts from electrocution. His ill
health and problems resulted in his
resignation in the spring of 1914.
Older alumni recall the colorful tales
of Dr. Spitzka's last months at
Jefferson.
Th e Ana tomy Search Committee's
first choice as successor was Dr. J.
Parsons Schaeffer, Professor of
Ana tomy at Yale Medical School.
When Dr. W. M. L. Coplin returned
to Philadelphia after interviewing
Dr. Schaeffer in New Haven , he wrote
" . . . Several members of the faculty
would like your consent to submit
your name for election by the Board
to the combined positions of Professor
of Anatomy and Director of Th e
Dani el Baugh Institute of Anatomy
and Biology . . ." When he visited
Phil adelphia, Dr. Schaeffer was
impressed by the Trustees and faculty,
and especially Mr. Baugh. After
conferring with Dr. W. W. Keen dur-
ing the Centennial Celebration at
Yale, Dr. Schaeffer accepted Jefferson's
offer. On July 18, 1914 he was elec ted
by the Board to the post which he
occupi ed with singular distinction for
thi rty-four yea rs.
Dr. Scha effer was convinced that
viable and stimulating teaching re-
qu ired more than the mere
transmission of information. Realizing
the necessity of discov ery of new
inform ation and testing of the old
through research, Dr. Schaeffer asked
Mr . Bau gh to remodel the building
adjoining the Institute on the east as
office and research space. Originally
purchased as a buffer between the
Institute and the neighboring
Clinton Street residences, the build-
ing was soon conve rted and became
known as the Annex.
As soon as possible, Dr. Schaeffer
moved all of genera l anatomy, except
applied and neuroanatomy, into the
first yea r cur riculum. Neuroanatomy
remain ed in the second year until
1947; applied and topographic
ana tomy and operative surgery on th e
cadaver continu ed in the third year
until the acute shortage of cada vera
in the early 1960s resulted in th e
suspension of the courses. Happily,
the subsequ ent slight increase in th e
number of willed bodies made it
possible to offer, starting in 1966, ad-
vanced courses in applied and
surgical anatomy on an elective basis.
Dr. Badasch (1940 ).
D.B.I. Personalities
Th e many men an d wom en who
worked and taught at the Institute
help ed to build and maintain
Jefferson's eminence in American
ana tomy. Each had special interests
- and foibles-which enlivened D.B.I.
over the years. Dr. Clarence Hoffman
was a superb teacher at the dissecting
tabl e. His small group demonstra-
tions made life much easier for
Jefferson students. His spare time was
devoted to his well-known collection
of clocks, one of which was given to
the Institute's library by his widow.
Mrs. Hoffman also contributed the
Hoffman Fund for the purchase of
books for th e library. Because he was
not interested in inves tigative
activities, Dr. Hoffman's unusual
abilities as a teacher were never fully
recogni zed.
Dr. Henry Erdman Radasch, Pro-
fessor of Histology and Embryology,
was a favorite with the students.
Known as "Rad," he was the author
of the succinct littl e textbook,
Manual of Histology, which was
11
Dr. Moore coaches students (1958).
eagerly sought at Leary's Book Store
long after it went out of print be-
cause it was essential to passing th e
course. Dr. Radasch insisted that
students purchase their microscopes
from him. Parti cularly memorabl e
were his green eyeshade and thi ck
glasses and the large diamond ring
worn on his littl e finger which
sparkled authorita tively in th e beam
of the latern slide proj ector. Dr.
Radasch was a phil at elist of great
note. Specializing in balloon, rocket
and air mail stamps and covers, his
was one of the most complete collec-
tions in existence.
After joining the ana tomy faculty
in 1911, Dr. Charl es W. Bonn ey
taught applied and topographic
anatomy for thirty-six years. Dr.
Bonney was a perf ect gentleman,
pati ent , considera te, modest and
unusually competent. On e recalls his
immaculate attire, white hair part ed
in the middle, his slight lat eral lingual
lisp an d his waxed musta che. A
gradua te of Dartmouth, Dr. Bonn ey
possessed a distinct gift for learning
and speaking foreign lan guages. Dr.
Leandro Tocantins ( late Director
of the Cardeza Foundation ) related
that Dr. Bonney always attempted to
converse with his pati ents in their
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nati ve tongue. He spent several
lun ches with Dr. Tocant ins practicing
Portuguese because he had a new
patient, fresh from Portugal, who
could speak no En glish and he
wanted to put him at ease.
Dr. Raymond B. Moore, a Penn
gradua te, became a staunch and
colorful Jeffersonian, refusing bids
from Penn whil e chiding ,them for the
inadequacies of their ana tomy de-
partment. Third-year students
enjoyed his rapid-fire bri efing on the
areas to be considered whi ch were
delivered with the fervor of a foot-
ball coach. In admiration th e class of
1949 dedicated their Clinic to "Coach
Moore." A grea t many residents were
prep ared successfully for board ex-
aminations by his post-graduate
cours e at the Institute; the effective-
ness of his pr esentations drew young
physician s from medical schools
throughout the northeast. He
conti nues his dynamic instruction at
the Wilmi ngton Medical Center.
Dr. J. Parsons Schaeffer was
affectionately known to his older
colleagues as "Jake" and respectfully
but fearfully as "the Great White
Father" and the "Silver Fox" to his
thousands of students. Alumni relat e
many incidents which, although
mellowed and embellished by the
passing years, reveal their love and
respect. Man y an unprepared student
furti vely sought refuge behind the
convenient columns in the amphi-
theater but few escaped Dr.
Schaeffer's piercing gaze. It was his
practice to tum from one student to
ano ther with lightning speed and
poke them with the end of his ever-
present pointer to demand a quick
answer. So traumatic was this pro-
cedure that the point of the pointer
became tinged with blood from
start led students. Some stu dents
couldn't rememb er even th eir names;
occasionally a stud ent temporarily
lost control of his more ventrally
locat ed perin eal sphincter. Th e vul-
nerability of the first row seats cause d
them to be shunn ed by all but the
better prepared . The tradition of
"passing him up" was comm only
practiced on those whos e eage r-
beaver tendencies brought them too
frequently to the front row.
Dr. Schaeffer's pointer became a
cherished symbol to alumni. During
their twenty-fifth reun ion, the mem-
bers of the class of 1927 presented the
old pointer to the Coll ege. Encased
in a transpar ent case and stan d, the
point er is inscribed :
Thi s Point er was Used by J. Parsons
Schaeffer , M.D., Ph .D., Sc.D., LL.D.,
UTI.D., Th e Distinguished and
Beloved Professor of Ana tomy and
the Director of Th e Daniel Baugh
Institute of Anatomy, Jefferson
Medical College, 1914-1948. Pre-
sented to the College by the Class
of 1927 on June 11,1952.
The members of th e class of 1943
proudly admit to learning in their
freshm an year a lesson to be cher-
ished all their lives. An over-
exube rant student had just finished
the dissection of the male perineum.
After freeing the copulatory organ
from its moorings, he threw it out the
open window at th e Eleventh Street
end of Clinton Street. Th e missile
landed out side at the feet of an
elderly resident of Clinton Street who
immedi ately informed Dr. Schaeffer.
Th e class was summonded to the
amphitheater. A stunned silence
pr evailed as Dr. Schaeffer appea red,
slowly and deliberat ely surveying the
face of every person in every seat. It
requ ired only a few of his carefully
chosen words, ringing with profes-
sional digni ty and deep personal
conviction, to remind the students of
their new responsibilities as members
of the grea t and proud profession of
med icine. It was a sobe ring, maturing
and emotion-packed experience
for all.
Anoth er year a young man took
aim with a gastrocnemius muscle
which also sailed cleanly through a
window and land ed on the Clinton
Street sidewalk. At the next lecture
he appea red before his classmates to
apologize. Personal cha racter devel-
opment and maturity received a
clearly recognizabl e boost on such
days. Dr. Schaeffer was justly proud
of his stu dents and they of him.
Dr. [icholas A. Michels came to
Jefferson in 1929 aft er studying
Dr. Schaeffer in the D.B.I . museum (1958).
Dr. Michels (no date).
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hematology in Italy with Ferrata and
at Lou vain. Before deciding on a
medical career, Dr. Michels had
studied for 'th e priesthood and with-
drew only at th e last step. In 1969,
when he was dying of cancer, his
form er semina ry classmate, Bishop
Fulton J. Sheen came to Jefferson to
try to persuade him to return to
Catholicism. Dr. Mich els was
adamant to th e end.
Affectionat ely known to his stu-
dents as "The Bull ," Dr. Mich els
influenced many thousands of
Jefferson men. None of his students
can forg et his lectures and his bold-
ness as he help ed a stud ent search for
the thoracic duct, ripping away all
the organs that got in th e way.
Student interpretation of Dr. Mich els
at the dissection table was recorded
in cartoons in the 1947 Clinic. His
lecture on the rotation of the gut and
the peritoneal reflections using vari-
ous hoses, funn els and balloon s was a
masterpiece of showmanship and
pedagogy which annua lly filled the
amphitheater past capacity . Scholarly,
kind and gentle beneath his gruff
exterior, Dr. Michels left an indelible
impression on his students and made
a major impact on American ana tomy,
both basic and in relation to sur-
gery. His scholarly work on th e mast
cell and on vascul ature becam e
known throughout th e medical world.
A mainstay of Th e Dani el Baugh
Institute for over forty years was
Miss Myrtle Bremerm an . After trans-
ferring from the Dean 's Office when
the Institute opened in 1911, she
became our secretary and librarian.
After Dr. Schaeffer's retirement in
1948, she spent half her time with him
to assist him in his continuing editor-
ships and authorships of Morris's
Human Anatomy and with Dr.
Pend ergast and Dr. Hodes of Th e
Head and N eck in Roentgen
Diagno sis.
Dr. Bennett
After Dr. Schaeffer's retirement, Dr.
George A. Bennett succe eded him
as Department Chairman and
Director of the Institute. Dr. Bennett
came to Jefferson in 1939 aft er
study ing in Munich and serving as
Chairman of the Anatomy Depart-
ment at Georgetown University.
Wh en he first arrived at the Insti-
tute, he was ushered to his office
where he was confronted with stacks
of ungraded examina tion books for
his perusal. Undaun ted , he threw
immense energy int o his teaching
duties and soon won student admira-
tion and respect. After only a mon th
on th e sta ff, he was asked to take the
roll at a preliminary examination in
gross anatomy held in the upper
amphitheater. Instead of reading the
names aloud he ident ified each
student by his face. ( Dr. Bennett's
memory rivaled that of Dr. Randal l
Rosenberger. )
Dr. Schaeffer consu lts Miss Brem erma n (195 1).
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Alumni who took ana tomy during
th e 1940s recall Dr. Bennett's inimit-
able approachs: urgin g, cajoling and
at times shaming stu dents into learn-
ing more, keepi ng up to date, being
punctu al and looking professional.
When students could not answer his
questions , he would exclaim, "You
don't know, D octah ? Why don't you
know? D octah , th at's th e worst guess
you could possibl y makel That's the
biggest wad of bunk I evah heard,
Doctah l" If th e student protested that
he had stud ied, Dr. Bennett would
remonstra te "You went to bed at
2 a.m.? You should have studied until
4!" At the next class, the unfortunate
would be conf ronted once ag ain:
"Doctah, I'm not going to call you
Doctah today. I'm going to call you
Mistah , and I'm going to ask you th e
same question I asked you yesterday!"
Soon after Dr. Bennett assumed th e
Chairmanshi p of the Department,
Dean William Harvey Perkins ask ed
him to assist in th e D ean 's Office.
When Dr. Perkins resign ed in 1950,
Dr. Bennett succeed ed him. Becaus e
of the pressures of tha t position, Dr.
Bennett was un abl e to direct th e
Inst itute. H e retain ed th e title, how-
ever, becaus e Coll ege rules required
that the D ean be a department chair-
man. When Dr. Bennett died in 1958.
I was appointed Professor of
Anatomy, Ch airman of th e Depart-
ment and Director of The Daniel
Bau gh Institute of Anatomy.
Present Facilities
Planning for a new anatomy building
began in 1940. Becau se of th e need
for offices and research quarters for an
enlarged full -tim e sta ff and th e
gradua l inc rease in size of incoming
classes, th e Institute building was
becoming inad equate. Original plan s
cal led for an ana tomy building on
the site of th e Martin Nu rses'
Residen ce but thi s scheme was
abandoned during WorIeI War II
becau se of concentration on
accelerating stude nts anel concern
over th e cri tica l sho rtage of hospital
facilities.
Th e final twenty yea rs in th e ag ing
Dr. Bennett (1950 ).
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Students at work in the gross anatomy lab which is equipped with closed circuit television.
Institute building were trying for
faculty and students. Th e laboratories
were too small for the enlarged
classes; faculty managed with
unbelievably inadequate space.
Qu art ers for graduate students had
to be improvised and a lounge for
women students built. Th e butler's
pantry and kitch en of the Institute
Annex became shamefully cramped
animal qu arters.
Anatomy's new qu art ers in Jefferson
Alumni Hall were plann ed
thoughtfully and ar e characterized by
unusual flexibility. Th e philosophy
of pedagogy in medical educa tion
goes in cycles, each with speci fic
architectural requirements. Those of
us with memories spanning th e last
forty years have experienced two
complete cycles and, in some aspects
of med ical educa tion and their
architec tu ral requirements, three
cycles. Realizing this and being
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asked to "plan departmental
facilities which could be converted
to multiple disciplinary use in the
future if required ," we devised the
ana tomy area on the fifth floor of
Jefferson Alumni Hall with
interestin g and innovative approaches.
Instead of the traditional dissecting
room , with massive stationary tables
and small wall ed-off cubicles,
cha rac te ristic of past and some
current concepts, our laboratory ex-
hibits easily removabl e tabl es, folding
partitions for immediate conversion
to six cubicles, and closed circuit
television with pick-up from any
tabl e in the entire laborato ry and
individua lly linked to one cubicle, any
combination of cubicles or th e entire
laboratory. Wh en the dissection
area is not being used for gross
anatomy, as many as six classes can
be accommodated at once by movin g
the tables and repositioning the
partitions. The histology-neuro-
anatomy-embryology laboratory is
also divisible into small er areas by
folding partitions, each cubicl e being
eithe r independent of the other or
combined into one large or any
combination of intermediate sized
rooms. Its closed circ uit television-
microscopy facilities were the first
and are still the most successful in
existence . Th e prepara tion rooms,
storage areas, conference and
demonstrat ion areas are fitted with
the necessary cabinet work, plumbing
faci lities and, in some cases, chemical
fume hoods to permit immediate
conversion to accommodate faculty
expansion and research facilities.
Animal quarters include operative,
steriliza tion, recovery an d small cage
washing rooms and rooms for food
and bedding. A cool room for fish,
amphibia and rep tiles compl etes the
suite.
An x-ray apparatus for cadaver
study and research, with television
image intensification faciliti es, is
located in th e embalming and cadaver
storage suite. Following embalming,
cadavers are stored until used on
stainless steel trays in th e refrigerated
vault. A bank of deep freeze com-
partments provides temporary
storage of another required type. The
new crematory is constructed so that
no air contamination or pollution is
possible. On e room is especially
insulated for the use of 'bot"
isotopes. Since th e air-conditioning
for the cadaver areas, animal quarters
and dissecting rooms is separate from
the main building syst em, no odors
escape .
Each faculty member's office and
research laboratory is planned to
accommodate a faculty member, one
or more graduate students and
technicians, and th e specific equip-
ment and apparatus required. The
electron microscope suit e contains
three electron microscopes and the
essential facilities for preparation,
microtomy, vacuum evaporating and
molecular coating, and processing of
th e electron exposed emulsions for
recording and conv ersion from elec-
tron energy ima ges to visibl e
photographic prints.
Since anatomy is generally con-
sidered to be the most visual of th e
medical sciences, our facilities provide
cha rts as well as photographic,
proj ection ( still and motion ) and
television images and illustrations. At
Jcfferson, as at many oth er medical
schools, th e audiovisual requirements
of the anatomy department, its
faciliti es, equipment, and expe rti se
hav e establishe d th e base for further
development of a centralized service
for the entire institution.
Th e Daniel Baugh Institute Library
adjoins th e departmental office suite.
In addition to the fine collection of
books , the library houses such
treasures as th e bust of th e ape, Dr.
Schaeffer's pointer and th e beautiful
chiming clock given in memory of Dr.
Hoffman. Other familiar objects such
as th e statue of the slave girl and th e
portrait of Mr. Baugh ar e displayed
Anatomy library in Jeff erson Alumni Hall.
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Dr. Franz X. Hau sberger, Professor of Ana tomy and Head of the Division of Gross
Anatomy. Since his stude nt day s in Germany Dr. Hansberger has done research
on adip ose tissue. In 1965 the Yearb ook of Physiology honored him with its
dedication and named him "Fa ther of Adipose Tissu e Research."
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Dr. Savino A. D'Angelo, Professor of Anatomy (Hi5t ology and
Embryology). A recognized leader in neuro-endocrine research,
Dr. D'Angelo has held a Publi c Health Service Research Career
Award since 1962.
Dr. Albert W. Sedar, Professor of Anatomy. Director of
the ultrastru ctural research facilities, Dr. Sedar is
recognized for his advances in the know ledge of cilia and
ciliary action, mitochondria, gastric glands and more
recently of the effects of lazar injunj to the retina.
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throughout the facilities . Unfortu-
nately space was not sufficient to
accommoda te a museum but many
of the exhibi ts are on view in cases
in the hallways.
Although physically incorporat ed
with the othe r basic science depart-
ments, the ana tomy department
retains the nam e, Th e Daniel Baugh
Institute of Anatomy. To do oth erwis e
would be to deny the spirit of Daniel
Baugh whose generosity and devotion
to Jefferson has not been surpassed in
all our history. Th e ultimate fat e of
the original building has not been
settled but the spirit of Mr . Baugh,
Dr. Spit zka, Dr. Scha effer, Dr.
Bennett and all who follow ed lives on
in the new quarters. Alumni can be
assured that the new Chairman and
Director, Dr. E. Marshall Johnson, is
acq uainted with our distinguished
heritage and has plans to realize even
more fully Mr. Baugh's dream of
enhancing the lead ership of Jefferson
anatomy in the medical world.
Nostalgic Recollections
It was the final day at the old
Institute and the last movin g van had
pull ed away and was lumbering
down Clinton Street enroute to
Anatomy's new qu arters. I paused
while locking the entrance door and
waves of memori es telescop ed the
yea rs. Th e deeply worn marble steps
testified that nin e tho usand students
had studied at the Institute since its
opening fifty-seven years before.
Standing berieath the marble slab
that proclaimed Th e Daniel Baugh
Institute of Ana tomy of the Jefferson
Medical Co llege, I remembered the
day thi rty-two yea rs before when
my career at Jefferson began .
Professor Schaeffer , with his proud and
impressive dignity, had shown me
through the aging but immaculately
kept Institute and then had taken me
to see Dean Ross V. Patterson. Th e
Dean nodded his approva l as we left
his office.
Th e Glad stone Hotel, respectabl e in
those days, was where Dr. Radasch
and many stude nts lived . Memori es
returned of paper bag water bomb
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Dr. Ramsay rem inisces.
Dr. Ramsay's last lecture.
fights between those at the Gladstone
an d the boys of the AKK hous e
across Eleventh Street. Looking
down, quiet clean Clinton
Street, I could see Philadelphia's
mounted policeman on carefully
groomed white footed quarterhorses
in forma tion in front of our door
waiting to sta rt daily patrols. I
remembered the littl e Italian with his
ancient hurdy gurdy and his monkey
who made daily calls at the Institute
for coins from the students. Th e same
hurdy gurdy player , stationed in the
alley below the amphitheater, com-
peted with the lecturer during those
trying noon sessions on Saturday,
a concert no doubt arranged by
enterp rising students.
I remembered the night th e old
Clin ton Hotel at Tenth Street burned
to the ground. It was the night befor e
the final examination in anatomy and
even though students had been routed
from their beds during the night all
dutifully reported at the Institute th e
next morn ing, red eyed, sleepless and
reeking of smoke.
I checked the lock again and
thought of faithful, loyal, and gentle
old Gene Sweeney, our night watch-
man who for many years had work ed
twelve hour shifts. I felt a deep
person al loss at his death. Until
Frank Lachm an came as the buildings
supe rintendent in 1959 there was an
unbelievably unsati sfactory period of
unreliable watchm en. I could see
Isaac, the old embalmer, likened by
some to Jerry Cruncher of Dick ens.
(The grapevine had informed me that
he responded quite regul arly to
students' request for skulls. )
I recall ed addressing each incoming
class at the first lecture in the
amphitheater with "Gentlemen you
are sitt ing in the places where have
sat more students who are now
physicians pro viding medical care to
people of America than have sat in
any oth er room in our country."
I felt again the tug of many
struggles and trials in the old Insti-
tute: the lack of effective ventilation,
the arterioclerotic plumbing ; the
inadequacies of the electrical and
gas services as we developed research
laboratories and offices for required
new facul ty; the burstin g of wat er
pip es and the distress of those located
beneath the leaks, the interruption of
classes du e to rupture of the steam
boiler during bitterly cold spells; and
my struggle to hold our department
together and apa rt from the unfortu-
nat e infighting that th reatened to
divide Jefferson's faculty and harm
her national image during the 1950s.
Th e fifty-seven years du ring which
Th e Daniel Baugh Institute had
served Jefferson as a sepa rate bu ilding
spanned an historic era in Jefferson's
history. It was characterized by an
early established and unu sually
strong esprit de corps in students (and
faculty alike) with reverence and
respect for trad ition and pride in
studentship. There were many
remarkabl e achievements : Jefferson's
struggle to remain ind ependent; the
designation as an A+ medical college;
a great increase in our facul ty and a
remarkabl e acceleration in crea tive
faculty scholarship throu gh their
research activity; the acceptance of
women students; the tenure of
fi ve Jefferson Deans and three
Presidents; the recognition of the
lead ership of Jefferson Anatomy and
of Jefferson Medi cal College as the
leadi ng independent medical school
in the nation; the establishme nt of
the College of Graduate Studi es and
the College of Allied Healt h
Sciences; an d finally the phasing over
to University sta tus.
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Th e anatomy facul ty , September 1972: First row, left to right: Dr. Albert W. Sedar , Professor of A natomy; Dr. Bernard J. Miller,
Associate Professor of An atomy; Dr. James O. Brown , Associate Professor of A natomy; M iss Carolyn Smith, T eachin g Fellow;
Mr. Th omas Lewis, T eaching Fellow ; Dr. Robert J. Merkli n, Associate Professor of Anatomy; Dr. Savino A. D'A ngelo, Professor
of Anatomy; Dr. Ronald P. [ensh, Assistant Professor of A natomy. Second row: Dr. Christopher C. K. Leun g, Instru ctor in
Anatomy; Dr. August Epple, Associate Professor of An atomy; Dr . W esley W. Parke, Associate Professor of Anatom y; Dr. Charles
G. Rosa, Associate Professor of Anatom y; Dr. Joh n R. Shea, lr ., Assistant Professor of Anatomy; Dr. Franz X. Hausberger,
Professor of Anatomy; Dr. No rma n M oskowitz, Associa te Professor of Anatomy; Dr. Edwin M. Masters, Assistan t Professor of
Anato my; Dr. And rew J. Ramsay, Emeritus Professor of Anatomy. Absent: Dr. Leon L. Berns, Clinical Associate Professor of
Anatom y, Dr. Barbara F. Forbes, Instructor in Anatomy; Dr. Dian e E . Sm ith , Assistan t Professor of A natomy.
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The Daniel Baugh Institute of Anatomy
Department of Anatomy
1911-1972
Frank C. Abbott
Ernest N. Albert
Lawrence J. Angel
Noble M. Bat es
Roland F rede rick Becker
Moses Behrend
George A. Bennett
°Leon L. Berns
Nathan Blumberg
°Ca meron C. Boehme
Zera E. Bolin
Charl es W. Bonney
Rob ert W. Brace
°Robert L. Brent
°James O. Brown
Gerald E. Callery
P. J. Chambers
Maxwell Ch ern er
W. Edgar Christie
Frank J. Ciliberti
Kenneth M. Corrin
Herbert Howard Cushing
°S. A. D'Angelo
J. Leslie Davis
Warren B. Davis
John Decarlo
Howard Dehoney
Edward P. Dennis
Melvin A. Dillman
Gerald D. Dodd
Raphael H. Duran te
H . Chandler Elliott
°August Epple
John 1. Fanz
John T. F arrell
John B. Fli ck
°Barbara F. Forbes
Willi am Ford
Clyd e C. Fox
Leonard D. Frescoln
Max R. Gabrio
Joseph M. Gagliardi
Armando F. Goracci
John F. Hartmann
°Franz X. Hausberger
1911-20
1967-68
1943-62
1942-49
1949-50
1918-31
1939-58
1935-
1912-15
1967-
1912-13
1911-47
1911-12
1971-
1950-72
1946-48
1932-33
1926-43
1920-22
1931-63
1928-30
1918-27
1949-
1911-37
1912-25
1914-47
1911-14
1911-13
1939-41
1952-55
1940-47
1949-50
1967-
1917-19
1928-37
1922-23
1971-
1911-13
1921-24
1917-20
1916-17
1949-66
1949-68
1960-61
1950-
Donald H. Headings 1930-31
John E. Healey 1949-53
Norton Hering 1962-63
Clarence Hoffm an 1911-27
R. Cranford Hutchinson 1943-69
George 1. Isra el 1925-41
Sumner W . Jackson 1920-22
°Ronald P. Jensh 1966-
0E. Marshall Johnson 1972-
John F . Johnson 1954-59
Th eodore M. Johnson 1922-27
Jolm A. Kahl er 1922-24
Kelvin A. Kasper 1932-37
Earl R. Knox 1940-41
Pritchard T. C. Lam 1947-49
Wm . T. Lemmon 1926-40, 1947-53
°Christopher C. K. Leung 1969-
Benjamin Lipshutz 1916-60
John F. Little 1911-17
P. A. McCarthy 1923-58
George McClellan 1911-13
George E. McGinnis 1913-17
John C. McNern ey 1940-41
Gulden Mackmull 1930-33
F rancis B. Ma rkunas 1945-46
°Edwin M. Masters 1964-
Rob ert A. Matthews 1937-39
James H. Mendel 1922-23
°Rob ert J. Merklin 1953-
D. G. Metheny 1911-19
Nicho las A. Michels 1930-62
° Bernard J. Miller 1960-
George W. Miller 1911-39
Haymond B. Moore 1930-67
°Norman Moskowitz 1962-
Thomas F. Mull en 1911-12
Harry Neivert 1924-25
Charles oback 1968-72
Louis H. Palmer 1945-47
°Wesley W. Parke 1957-
E. E. Phillips 1911-12
George P. Pilling 1912-13
W . C. Pritchard 1911-30
Charles A. Pryor 1920-21
H. E. Radasch 1911-41
Shirim I. Ram 1968-70
°Andrew J. Ham say 1936-72
Leo B. Heed 1923-43
John Davies Reese 1928-34
Lewis S. Heese 1923-28
Paul P. Higgle 1931-32
W. J . Roe 1911-15
En sio K. F. Ronk a 1960-61
°Cha rles G. Rosa 1954-
Alexander S. Ross 1928-30
Calvin C. Rush 1918-19
Eli H. Saleeby 1926-64
Bobb Schaeffer 1941-44
J. Parsons Schaeffer 1914-48
Herm an M. Schr einer 1953-68
°Albert W. Seda r 1955-
Hen ry K. Seelaus 1923-30
Morris Segal 1920-27
°John H. Shea, Jr. 1967-
Thomas E . Shea 1919-39
Edward H. Sibley 1915-16
David M. Sidli ck 1922-23
Padman abhan Siddharth 1960-63
°Dian e E. Smith 1969-
David Soloway 1932-37
Edward Anthony Spitzka 1911-14
Jerry Stiffel 1962-63
Harry Subin 1949-69
William B. Swartley 1920-54
George J. Tepli ck 1941-44
Willi am J. Thudium 1920-35
Raymond A. Tomassene 1921-22
Willi am J. Tourish 1934-39
Nan cy Trotter 1968-71
Russell Hay Tyson 1949-50
Nicholas A. Varano 1941-43
Joh annes P. M. Vogelaar 1950-55
Frederi ck B. Wagn er 1944-45
Willi am J. Walsh 1936-43
Herbert A. Widing 1930-43
Russell Wigh 1946-52
Oti s L. \Vingate 1913-15
Walter A. Yeakle 1917-20
Sigfrid Zitzlsperger 1952-67
°Member of the Staff at pr esent.
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;Dr. Conly discusses the five-year program with Dr. William Hamilton '71,
who took his internship at Jeff last year. In the middle is another
Penn State/Jeff grad uate Dr. Steven Klinman , also '71.
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Acceleration
Assessed
by Samuel S. Conly, Jr., M.D., S'44
In 1963 Jefferson Medical College of Thomas Jefferson
Univ ersity, in cooperation with Th e Pennsylvania State
Univ ersity, initiated an accelerated educational program.
Students accepted into the program start at Penn State
in June following their graduation from high school and
five years lat er earn a B.S. degree from Penn State and an
M.D. degree from Jefferson. Th e details of this program
have been reported previously. ( 1. 2)
A brief, general description is given in the Announce-
ment of Information which is distributed to high schools
and is sent to thos e inquiring about the program:
Five-Year Pre-Medical Program
The Plan
This program is a cooperative effort between Th e
Penn sylvania Stat e Univ ersity and Th e Jefferson
Medical College in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Students can earn both the B.S. and th e M.D. de-
grees in five calendar years after graduating from
high school. Th ey will spend the first five terms on
the Univ ersity Park Campus and th en proceed to Th e
Jefferson Medical Coll ege. Th ey will return to the
University Park Campus for two further summer
terms and continue with acad emic work at Jefferson
Medical College for four years . In this manner, it is
possible to compl ete requirements for both degrees
in five calendar years.
This does not replace the regular pre-medical pro-
gram. Students may still complete twelve terms of
study at the Univ ersity and earn th e bachelor's degree
before starting medical school. Under certain condi-
tions, a student compl eting nine terms of the pre-
medical program and one year at any accredited
Dr. Conly is an Assoc iate Dean and Director of
Admissions at Jefferson. A [acults] member since 1947,
he joined th e Dean's staff in 1956. He has uiritten
extensive ly on th e cooperative program with Pennsylvania
Stat e University.
medi cal college may be eligib le for the bachelor of
science degree from the University.
Admiss ion Requirements
Students entering the cooperative program will be
confronted with a vigorous aca demic pro gram; there-
fore, they should be strong achi evers and have excep-
tional aptitude. To be considered for the cooperative
program, an applicant who is a Pennsylvania resident
must be in the highest fifth of his class and present a
total score on the Scholastic Aptitude Test of 1350
or higher. An applicant who is not a resident of
Pennsylvania must be in the highest fifth of his class
and present a tot al score on the Schol astic Aptitude
Test of 1400 or higher. Approximately ten percent of
thos e selected will be non-Pennsylvan ians. Secondary
schoo l units must include four units of En glish, one
and one-half units of algebra, one unit of plane
geometry, one-half unit of trigonometry, one unit of
science and eight elective units.
Students are selected for th is special program whi le
they are seniors in high school and begin their studies
in June immediately afte r graduation. Tho se who
have already graduated from high school are not
eligible for thi s program. No exception is made to
this policy.
Admissions decisions are made by the Joint Ad-
missions Committee of Th e Pennsylvani a State Uni-
versity and Th e Jefferson Medical College. Students
who qu alify for consideration to the special program
will be invited for an interview at Jefferson Medical
College. Approximately fort y of thos e interviewed will
be offered admission to this special program.
All students selected for the class must begi n
studies at the University Park Campus in the
Summer Term 1973.
Specia l attention is given to the student's progress
during the first three term s at Th e Pennsylvania State
University. An evaluation of the student's prepared-
ness to undertake the medical pro gram in the fall will
be mad e cooperatively by the Unive rsity and Jefferson
Medi cal College. While this is not a competitive
situa tion where only the highest students are accepted
by the medical college, it is possibl e that some few
stu dents may be advised to continue their studies in
one of the oth er pre-medical programs before
entering medi cal college.
Applying To The Program
Students interested in this program should make
applica tion on the regular admissions form obtained
by writing to the Admissions Office, 201 Shields Build-
ing, Th e Pennsylvania State University, University
Park , Pennsylvania 16802. Applications will be avail-
abl e by October 1, 1972. Requests for applications
received between July 15, 1972 and October 1, 1972
will be placed on a mailing list.
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TABLE 1
THE FIVE YEAR PROGRAM
Applications for this special program must be
received with complete cr ed entials by th e Admissions
Office of The Pennsylvania State University no later
than November 30, 1972.
Applications received after this date, or applications
which are incomplet e in th e Admissions Office after
this date cannot be considered for this special pro-
gram. Complet e credentials to support the application
include: the secondary school record showing grades
received for all courses completed starting with 9th
grade; rank in class at end of the junior year (exact
rank is preferable ); senior schedule of courses;
official Scholastic Aptitude Test scores; required
application fee.
Scholastic Aptitude Test scores from the July 8,
1972 test date or any earlier test date are required .
Scores from the Scholastic Aptitu de Test taken after
July 8, 1972 cannot be used for admission considera-
tion for this special program. It is th e applicant's
responsibility to arrange for having an official repo rt
of his Scholastic Aptitude Test scores sen t directly
to th e Admissions Office of T he Pennsylvan ia Stat e
University by the E ducational Testin g Service, P. O.
Box 592, Princeton, New Jersey 08540.
Calendar
Year Time Place
Term 1 Summer
" 2 Fall1
" 3 Winter Penn State
" 4 Spring
" 5 Summer2 Freshman Year Jefferson
3 Term 6 Summer Penn StateSophomore Year Jefferson
Term 7 Summer Penn State
4 Junior Year
5 Senior Year Jefferson
MeAT
B.S. DEGREE
M.D. DEGREE
Cost
Students will be attending two separate ins titutions
for their studies in th e cooperative program. The
Pennsylvania State Un iversity cours es are charged
for at the regul ar Uni versity rat e. Jefferson Medical
College courses are charged for at the regu lar
Jefferson Medical Coll ege rate.
The five years of stu dy are arranged as shown' in Table 1.
The tenth group of accelerated students was admitted
into Penn State in June 1972 and will be ente ring Jefferson
in 1973, th e ten th year of th e program. In June 1972 th e
fifth group completed th e program and thus far one
hundred eleven stude nts have received th eir B.S.-M.D .
degrees. (S ee Table 2 )
The entran ce requirement that th e applicant be in the
first fifth rank in his high school class has remained
unchanged since th e beginning of the program. The
Scholastic Aptitude Test ( SAT ) total score requirement
has risen. It was 1200 during 1963-1969 and was increased
to 1300 during 1970-1972 . Fo r 1973, beca use of th e
marked increase in number of applica nts, th e preference
th at must be given Pennsylvan ia residen ts and the littl e
hope for th e applicant who bar ely met th e prior require-
ment, th e SAT min imum was set at 1350 for Pennsyl-
vanians and 1400 for out-of-s ta ters. SAT dat a for enr olled
students in th e program are compiled in Table 3.
As can be see n from Tabl e 2 not all who enter Penn
State advance in the program and matricul at e into and
gra duate from Jefferson. Some of th e students at Penn
State reassessed th eir motivati on toward medicine and
decided to pursue other goals. Some, for one reason or
anoth er, perform ed at less than acceptable scholastic
levels and wer e encouraged to withdraw from th e
program. A few have expe rienced academic difficulty at
Jefferson . Two students who fail ed in their freshman yea r
at Jefferson return ed to Penn State in th e usual prem edical
curriculum an d wer e subsequently readmitted to
Jefferson an d perform ed very well in th e medi cal curricu-
lum. Certainly, there have been individual problems in
the accelerated group as among our regul ar stu dents; the
TABLE 2
APPLICANTS, ENROLLMENT AND SUCCESSFUL COMPLETION OF THE PROGRAM
Penn State Jefferson
Number Year
Group of Number Year Number Year Number of
Number Applicants Entered Entered Entered Entered Graduated Graduation
1 120 29 1963 26 1964 22 1968
2 261 28 1964 26 1965 25 1969
3 352 29 1965 24 1966 21 1970
4 232 28 1966 23 1967 21 1971
5 138 31 1967 23 1968 22 1972
6 177 30 1968 28 1969 1973
7 263 37 1969 31 1970 1974
8 215 40 1970 30 1971 1975
9 396 43 1971 40 1972 1976
10 628 36 1972 1973 1977
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TABLE 3
SCHOLASTIC APTITUDE TOTAL TEST SCORES OF MATRICULATED
STUDENTS IN THE ACCELERATED PROGRAM
1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972
SAT Mean 1347 1414 1428 1393 1400 1443 1408 1421 1415 1434
SAT High 1494 ·1527 1522 1578 1518 1581 1516 1592 1553 1550
SAT Low 1248 1349 1324 1302 1329 1354 1317 1309 1310 1350
gratifying aspect is the relat ive infrequency with which
problems have occurred.
As a group the accelera ted students have performed at
a sligh tly higher level in National Board Examina tions
and in Jefferson courses as compared with the regular
students . An unpublished study compares three groups of
Jefferson students: Group 1, the accelera ted students;
Group 2, tho se regular students whose SAT scores and
high school class ranks would have qua lified them for th e
accelerated program ; Group 3, tho se regular students
whos e credentials would not have quali fied them for the
pro gram. Groups 1 and 2 perform ed at similar levels in
course gra des and in ational Boards. Group 3 performed
at a somewha t lower level.
All studies to date have shown that , on the average,
the accelerated stu dents perform scholastically at least
as well as th eir non -accelerated classmates.
Other stu dies have investiga ted non -cognitive para-
meters. Accelerate d and regular students have been
compared as to atti tu des (3.4 I arid as to wh eth er or not
those in the program were readily distin gu ishabl e from
thos e not in th e program.""
In one study, (4) since the accelerated students are three
to four years younger than the regul ar students and have
not had the benefit of a four -year undergraduate experi-
ence, it was hypothesized that their expecta tions of
medical school would be less congruent with lat er
perceptions than would those of the regular students and
that the accelerated students would have more difficulty
than the regular students in adapting to the medical
school environment and that this would be manifested in
academic performanc e, satisfac tion, and feelings of sub-
jecti ve stress. In the study the hypotheses were not
substantiated. In fact, the accelerated students' expec ta-
tions of the medical school were more congruent with
lat er perceptions than were those of the regular students ,
and there was no evidence to suggest that they were at a
disadvantage on th e measures of performance, satisfaction
and subjective stress that were used in this study.
Another investigation (5 I focussed on whether or not
there were differences between accelera ted and regular
students in study time, social acti vities and confidence in
career choice. Th e findings were that those in the
accelera ted program were not easily distinguishable from
their non accelerated classmates. Th ey seemed to have
had similar life experiences. Accelerated stude nts were
accepted as "one of the group" by their nonaccelerated
colleagues and by the facul ty. Both the accelera ted and
regular students slept a mean of 7.0 hours eac h weeknight,
watched television 6.2 hours each week, listened to the
radio 6.0 hours each week, read a newspaper at least every
oth er day, dat ed at least once a week and were confident
of their career choice. A lower proportion of the accel-
erated group was married (19 percent versus 46-50
percent ) pro bably du e to age differences. Th e acce lera ted
student studie d 2.3 hours each weekday, the regular
student 2.9 - 3.3 hours. The similarities are too numerous
to enumera te.
Despite a nine-year favorabl e expe rience with the pro-
gra m, there is sti ll a concern that the accelerated students
are in some way being "short-changed." Th ey decide on
medicine in high school and by going to schoo l the year
around receive the B.S. and M.D. degrees in five years.
Th eir curriculum is heavy in science but they read widely
and perform well in Verbal Ability and General Informa-
tion on the Medical College Admission test, whi ch is taken
af ter only one an d one-third years at Penn State in con-
trast to the usua l three years . Most of them believe that
they have not missed much in educational and life
experiences. Most feel th ey matured more rapidly than
they would have without the pro gram and they att ribute
it to the program's requirement for adult behavior. Th ey
feel fully accep ted by classmat es, faculty and patients. It
would appear that the accelerated stu dent is not being
"short-changed." Further follow-up and studies through
hou se-staff train ing and into practice will perhaps finally
lay this concern to rest. On e characteristic of the usual
accelera ted student is that of the strong achi ever in
somewha t of a hurry to get on with it. If accelerated
programs were not ava ilable to such students , they would
devise their own accelera tion by going to summer school
and by loading up on course work.
It was early recogni zed that one possible advantage of
the program was to attract the highly capable student
who might have been lost to medicine because of the
length of time involved. A study has been done to investi-
ga te the imp act of the program on the choice of medicine
as a career. (H ) It was found that in comparing qualified but
not accepted applicants for the program with those who
were accepted for admission that forty-seven percent of
those not accepted subseq uently matric ulated at a medical
school whil e eighty-seven percent of those accepted
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Dr . Larry E. Kiln '68, is now a radiology resident at the Penrose Cancer Hospit al in Colorado Sp rings.
matriculat ed at Jeffer son. It was concluded th at man y of
th e accelerated students who matricul ated at Jefferson
would no t have b ecom e physicians in th e abs ence of th e
program. It wo uld appea r, for better or for worse, this
accelerated program has been a significant factor in
attracting gifted young people into medicine.
In th e year 1963, when th e Jefferson-Penn State five-
year accelera ted program was initiated, th ere were
alrea dy three six-yea r accelera ted programs in
existence : ( 7) Johns Hopkins, initiated in 1959; North-
western, 1961; Boston , 1961. The Bane Heport '<' in 1969,
"Physicians for a Growing Am erica ," showed con cern over
th e supply of med ical students and id entified th e follow-
ing "dete rrents to medical education" : ( 1 ) increa sing
competit ion from other professions , (2 ) th e time required
for th e training of a physician, ( 3 ) th e av ailabi lity of
opportunities for medical ed ucation, ( 4 ) th e cost to th e
student . TIle number of applicants to medical school
nationa lly had fall en in an un steady pattern from 22,279
for 7,177 pl aces in 1950 to 14,952 for 8,128 pl aces in 1959.
There was to be a further decrea se until th e low point of
14,381 for 8,293 places was reached in 1961. The upswing
began in 1962 so th at by 1963 th ere were 17,668 applica n ts
for 8,772 pl aces. It is interesting that, in 1972, in compari-
son, th ere were over 35,000 applicants for over
13,000 places.
In 1960 Jefferson and Penn State initiated cooperative
efforts in continuing medical educa tion. Penn State did
not ac quire its own med ical school until 1964. President
Peter A. H erbut, th en Professor of Pathology and Chair-
man of th e D ep artment and Chairman of th e Ex ecutive
F aculty, had been advocating a short ened, interdigitated
undergraduate-m edical school program. It was a logical
step to develop an accelera ted program with Penn State
and begin it in 1963.
One unique aspect of th e program is th at it is a joint
effort between a medical school of a medically-oriented
un iversity and a large university physically sep arated by
two hundred mil es with its own medical school. Another
unique aspect is that in shortening th e time from high
school to th e granting of th e M.D. degree to five cal endar
years this program is th e shortest of any in this country.
At th e February 1972 68th Annual Congress on Medieal
Edueation th e information was reported that tw enty-six
of th e m edical schools in th e U.S. will grant th e M.D .
degree in three calendar years. Of th ese twenty-six
schools, six have a regu lar three-year program and twen ty
give th e option to th eir students to aceelerate and reeeive
th e M.D. degree in three instead of four years. F ed eral
monetary inducem ents will undoubtedly increase th e
number of schools providing three-year programs. In
addition , increasing numbers of med ical schools are
planning or implementing six-yea r interdigitated
undergraduate-m edi cal school programs . Acc eleration
is ga ining in popularity. Soon th ere will probably b e
other five-year programs: two years undergraduate,
three years medi cal school.
Interested parents fr equently ask me if I would
encourage one of my own children to apply to th e pro-
gram. I answer honestly by saying, "I don't k..now; it
would depend on w ha t he wants to do ." I would point
ou t to him th e advantages an d disadvantages as I see
th em and th en let him decide. The ad vantages to me are :
a saving in time and money in a five-year program vers us
eight; th e honor and ego sa tisfa ction of being accepted
in to such a highl y sel ec ted group; the guara ntee of
medi cal school accep ta nce, provid ed th e Penn Stat e per-
fonnance is of high ca libe r, w ithout the rigors and anxi ety
of see king admiss ion to med ical school in th e usual way;
and for th e student in a hurry the opportunity to advance
rapidly and witho ut delay, wi th less chance of becoming
bored. The disadvantages wo uld include : th e inabili ty to
earn mon ey and / or to sample different experie nces in the
summe r; th e inability to parti cipat e in va rsity sports,
student govem ment an d other extracurricula r activities
to th e full est exte nt; and th e inability to proceed at a
leisurely pace with more time for maturing, for full er
exposure to lib eral arts and colleg e life.
W e feel th e program is a success. There have b een indi-
vidual problems just as th ere are with our regular
students and, indeed , as wo uld be expected in any pro-
gra m. The plan is to continue th e accelerated program
and to study it further as our graduates advance into their
intern ships, resid encies and th e pract ice of medicine.
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Trustee Gift
Launches
Pooled
Life Income
Fund
"It isn't oft en you get to make gifts
and keep th em at th e same tim e,"
Albert J. Nesbitt observes with a
smile. Th e prominent Philad elphia
civic lead er and Jefferson trustee
since 1956 is referring to his recent
gifts of stock valu ed at more than
$200,000 to launch Jefferson's new
Pooled Life Ineome Fun d.
Un der the new plan approved by
the IRS earlier this year, a donor's
irrevocable gift is used to purchase
shares in a Pooled Fund administered
by Jefferson. Each donor or oth er
designated beneficiary th en receives
his or her pro-rata share of th e earn -
ings each year for life. The plan is
open to all alumni and friends of
Jefferson. "So you see," sta tes Mr.
Nesbitt, "I get to keep my cake and
eat it too. Not only do I have th e
satisfaction of making a substantial
gift to Jefferson now, but my wife and
I receive income from it for life,"
The form er chairman of ITT
esbitt, Inc. always has been at th e
forefront of new civic and charitable
ventures in Philad elphia. He has held
a host of leading civic posts ranging
from Chairman of th e Educational
Home Rul e Charter Commission for
Phil adelphia to Presid ent of th e
United Fund, Boy Scouts of America
and YMCA of Phil ad elphia and
Vicinity.
Are th ere oth er factors which
motivated Mr. Nesbitt to make this
kind of gift to Jefferson? "There
surely ar e," replies Mr. Nesbitt. "The
stock I contributed was earning only
abo ut three percent per yea r. By
making the gift to the Pooled Life
Income Fund , I expect to mor e than
double my income."
o one can argu e with this logic.
Th e primary investment ob jective of
th e Pooled Li fe Income Fund is to
provide parti cipant s a net return on the
principal of at least seven percent
annua lly. Investm ent decisions are in
the competent hand s of Jefferson's
investme nt counsellor s who man age
the institution's thi rty million dollar
endowment port folio. Custodian of
th e Pooled Life Income Fund is Th e
First Penn sylvania Bank.
But as befits a knowledgeable, ener-
getic man , Mr. Nesbitt isn't content to
rest his case on a tidy income alone .
"Furthermore," he emphas izes, "I
realize substantia l tax savi ngs by
makin g th e gift now. And I'll cut
down my taxabl e esta te, too ,"
What Mr. Nesbitt refers to makes
good business sense. Based on U. S.
Treasury tabl es, he receives an
imm ediate cha ritable deduction on
his fed eral income tax. He could
spread this deduction over as many as
six yea rs if his total deductions in
any yea r exceeded th e allowable
thi rty percen t of adjusted gross in-
come. If he had made his gift in cash
instead of appreciated securities, he
could have deducted up to fifty
percent of his adjusted gross income
in any yea r. "\Vha t I also wan ted to
do was avoid a hefty capita l gains
tax on th e sec uri ties I contributed,"
volunteers Mr. Nesbitt. "They had
appreciated considerably in va lue."
Becaus e Mr. Nesbitt had held th e
securities longer th an six months, he
avo ids all capi ta l gai ns tax on th e
appreciated value . Thus, he not only
receives an income tax deduction but
an additiona l savings in capital gains
tax as well. A portion of th e value
of th e gift also will be removed from
his taxabl e esta te.
Are tax savings the primary
motivation for someone to make a
gift through th e Pooled Life Incom e
Fun d? "Not in my opinion," replies
Mr. Nesbitt. "What is really important
is the desire to help Jefferson. I don't
thi nk anyone makes a gift solely on
the basis of tax savings and th e like.
Afte r all, you mu st part with some
money. My wif e and I happen to
believe th at any gift to Jefferson is a
worthwhile investm ent. It's a great
institution."
Without obliga tion to me, I would like
to have fur ther information abo ut the
tax-wise opportun ities for giving th rough
Jefferson's new Pooled Life Income Fund.
All replies wiII be held confidentia l.
Name
Unde r wh at circumstances should
a person inter ested in Jefferson make
a gift throu gh th e Pool ed Life In com e
Fund? Mr. Nesbitt is emphatic on
this po int. "Each person 's situation is
d iffer ent," he says . "But if someone
feels he can' t give up th e incom e from
an outrigh t gift, he should look into
thi s possib ilit y. The Pool ed Fund
might be espe cially att ractive to
someone in or ncar re tirement whose
earn ings from appreciate d sec urities
are relatively low."
H e continues, "I'd be surp rise d if
som e of our alert alumni didn't take
advantage of thi s new opportuni ty .
They can participate for as little as
$10,000, and Jcfferson has a develop-
ment sta ff whi ch would be glad to
provid e further information about th e
plan to anyone who is inte res te d ."
Additional information on
Jefferson 's new Pooled Life Incom e
Plan ma y be obtained by returning
the coupon include d below.
Return to:
l\lr. George V. King
Director of Developm ent
Thomas Jefferson Universi ty
Philad elphia, Pa. 19107
215-829-7990
Class
Tax Alert to Alumni
and Friends of Jefferson
If you have created a Charitable
Remainder Trust by will or
revocabl e deed, you should
make sure it conforms to final
regulations recently issued by
the Internal Revenue Service on
the 1969 Tax Reform Act.
Otherwise, it may no longer
qu alify for fed eral estate tax
deduction.
In the future, such a trust
should take the form of a so-
ca lled Unitrust or Annuity
Trust in order to realize federal
estate tax savings. These form s
of tru sts an d the advantages
to y O li for naming Jefferson as a
remainder man are described in
a new brochure now being
ma iled to alumni an d friends. If
you have a tru st that may be
outdated, be sure to consult
your attorney.
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the
jefferson
scene
anatomy chairman
Dr. E. Marsha ll Johnson has been
named to succeed Dr. And rew J.
Ramsay as Pro fessor of Anatomy
and Chairman of the Department
and Director of Th e Daniel Bau gh
Institute. An ana tomist with special
interest in birth defects, embryology
and cancer detection, Dr. Johnson
began his teachin g du ties at Jefferson
in September.
Prior to his appoin tment at th e
Medical College Dr. Johnson was
Professor an d Chai rman, Curriculum
of Human Morphology, and Profes-
sor of Development and Cell Biology
at the Un iversity of Californi a at
Irvine. While there he was desig-
nated Outstanding First Year Pro-
fessor by the Medical School class
of 1970.
Th e forty- two year old Professor
received his und ergraduate degree
at A. & M. College of Texas in College
Station. He continued there as a
Graduate Teaching Assistant in
Biology whil e working on his
Masters degree in zoology. In 1955
he was a Research Assistant, U.S.
Army Surgeon General and Texas
A. & M. Research Foundation. He
received his Doctor of Philosophy
degree from the Uni versity of Cali-
forn ia at Berkeley in 1959. While
completing his doctoral studies,
he was an Instructor in
anatomy and physiology at Contra
Costa College in San Pablo .
After completin g work for his
doctorate, Dr. Johnson accepted in
1960 a teaching post at the Univ ersity
of Florida in Gainesville. He moved
through the professorial ranks until
he was appointed Professor in
Anatomical Sciences in 1969.
Dr. Johnson is a memb er of Sigma
Xi, the American Association for the
Advancement for Science, Th e
American Association of Ana tomists,
Association of Anatomy Ch airm en
and Th e Southern Society of
Anatomists. He is charter member of
the Teratology Society and has
served on its executive committee
and presentl y is a member of its
editorial board. A prolific writer,
Dr. Johnson
Dr. Johnson has participated in
numerous national and international
symposia and workshops and several
national advisory groups. He has
received man y grants including three
from IH to study histochemical
and molecu lar bioc hemical
cha nges associated with terato-
genesis. He is cur rently beginning
studies toward detecting malforma-
tions early in pregnancy.
Dr. Johnson, his wife and four
children will reside in Huntingdon
Valley.
opening exercises
An overflow crowd att ended the 149th
Openin g Exercises of the th ree schools
of Thomas Jefferson University:
Jcfferson Medi cal College, the College
of Gra duatc Studies and the College
of Allied Health Sciences. The
program was held on Septemb er 6 in
McClellan Hall with a reception
following under the arches of the
Scott Library.
Dr. Peter A. Herbut, President of
tho University, gave the convocation.
In cluded in his remarks was a profile
of the class of '76, the largest in the
history of the Medical School. Th e
freshman class lists tw o hundred
twenty-three students, thirty-one of
whom are women and thirty-eight
sons or dau ghters of alumni. AIl forty
students participating in th e five-y ear
cooperati ve program with Pennsyl-
vania Sta te University entered with
a 3.5 average or better.
FoIlowing the awarding of prizes by
Board Chairman WiIliam W. Bodine,
Jr., Dr. Thomas D. Duane, Professor
of Ophthalmology and Chairman of
th e D epartment, gave the main
ad dress. His remarks foIlow on
page 34.
affiliation
Jefferson recently signed an affiliation
agreem ent with Wills Eye Hospital
and Research Institute which wilI
enable the two institutions to offer an
entire spectru m of integrated eye
ca re, training and research programs
for th e community . Jefferson will
provid e gene ra l hospital back-up
ca pability for WiIl s Eye patients
requiring neurolog ica l, neurosurgical ,
vascu lar, gene ral medical and
met abolic services. WiII s Eye wiII
mak e availab le to Jefferson interns,
residents and feIlows a fuIl complement
of ophthalmology programs. T ra ining
of opticians, orthopists, ocul arlist and
other paramedical personnel wiII be
worked out jointly by WilIs Eye and
th e College of Alli ed H ealth Sciences
at Jefferson. Each institution will
continue to make its own staff
appointments for th e present but the
agreeme nt call s for th e eventual
integration of th eir staffs and faculties.
By 197ti Wills Eye plans to move
onto th e Jefferson campus.
a .o,a. lecture
The 1972 Spring Lecture of Alpha
Omega Alpha Honor Medical Soci ety
( Pennsylvan ia Alpha Chapter ) was
given on May 4 by Dr. Angelo
DiGeorge, Professor of Pediatrics,
D ivision of E ndo crine and Metabolic
Di sorder s at St. Christopher's
H ospital for Children . H e spoke on
"Re lationsh ip of Oncogen esis to
Teratogen esis." At th e banquet which
followed th e lecture, Dr. Oscar Marin,
Associate Professor of Neurology,
was officiaIly received as a new
faculty member of the Society.
Dr. Julio Kuperman , a neurology
resident at Wilmington Medical
C enter, was given th e ann ua l A.O.A.
Award, intended for the member of
the hou se staffs of Jefferson and its
affilia ted hospitals who has evinced
th e grea tes t inter est and ap ti tu de in
th e teach ing of medical stu dents , The
newl y electe d officers of the active
cha p ter for th e academic yea r 1972-73
a re Anton Kernps, Presid ent, Milton
Packer , Vice-President, and Bruce
[ arrell , Vice-President.
gift to scott library
Mrs. Samuel Bell et, widow of Dr.
Samuel Bell et, class of 1925 , who di ed
D ecember 13, 1971, don ated hi s
library to th e Scott Mem orial Library
at Jefferson in his mem ory. Dr.
Bellct was P rofessor of Card iology
and Visiting Lecturer in Ph arma-
cology at the School of Medicine,
University of Pennsylvani a and
Direct or of th e D ivision of Cardiology
a t Philadelphia Gen eral H ospital.
Hi s textbook, Clinical Diseases of th e
Heart appeared in its third ed ition
in 1971. Included in thi s gift were 454
bound volumes of journals , 621 text-
books and monographs and some
5300 unbound issu es of medical
journals.
new assi stant dean
Dr. Robert C. Mackowiak '64 has
been appointed Assistant De~n for
Student Affairs at Jefferson. H e
suc ceeds Dr. Robert P. Gilbert who is
now Director of the Regional
Medical Program. Dr. Mackowiak is
an Associate Professor of Physiology
and an Assistant Professor of
Medi cine. H e received th e Lindback
Award for Di stinguish ed T eaching
in 1968.
audiovisual o ffice
A central audiovisual office has been
create d to meet th e audiovisu al needs
of the Medical College. Located in
Jefferson Alumni HaIl, th e office has
four divisions: audiovisual, photo-
graphic, television and medical
illustration. Miss Mary Theresa
Powers has been appoi nted
Coordinator of Audiovis ual Aid .
new trustee
Mrs. Sam uel M. V. H amilton has
been electe d a term trust ee of
T homas Jefferson Un iversity. Mrs.
Hamilton has been servi ng on the
Board since 1969 as Presid ent of th e
Women's Board -Mrs, James Pierce
Cavan au gh has succeeded her in
tha t positi on.
faculty promotions
The following promotions were
efFective July 1:
D r. Edward R. Burka
to Professor of Medicine
Dr. John J. D eTuerk '38
to Clinica l Professor of Surgery
Dr. Peter Dure-Smith
to Pro fessor of Rad iology
D r. Cha rles Fineberg
to Professor of Surgery
D r. Hratch Kasparian
to Professor of Medi cine
D r. Joseph J. Rupp '42
to Professor of Medi cine
Dr. Jussi J . Saukkonen
to P ro fessor of Medicine
D r. Sandor S. Shapiro
to Professor of J\licrobiology
D r. Milton Toporek
to Professor of Bioch emistry
Dr. In Min Young
to Professor of Otolaryn gology
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Complementarity:
The Quintessence of Medical Practice
by Thomas D. Duane, M.D.
Without being overly formal or sentimental, on behalf
of the Faculty permit me to say : "Welcome to the
class of 1976."
For orientation purposes, permit a few definitions.
"Complementarity" is a word invented by Niels Bohr.
Faced with the dilemm a of tryi ng to reconcile th e
appa rently conHictin g findin gs of fellow physicists , he
was able to enlarge the fram e of referenc e and thu s
encompass wha t, on the surface, appea red to be
diametrically opposing views. Since the days of Hu ygens
it was considered to be pro ved that light was propagated
in waves. When Einstein showed th at photons of light
could produce the photoelectric effect only if they were
considered to be small packets or quanta of energy, as
predicted by Plank, he appa rently demonstrated
contradic tory results from those of Huygens and oth ers .
iels Bohr's great contribution was that he could see th e
overlap in these experiments and he could bring order
out of chaos. He demonstrated that Huygens , Newton,
Plank , Einstein , Hiesenberg and many oth ers were all on
the right tra ck even though they all seemed to be at odds
with one another. In oth er words he was able to appre-
ciate that all of his colleagues and predecessors were
"right" and all were "wrong," or that each was incomplete
when his views were expressed unilaterally. Realizing
that they had not carri ed their thinking to th e next logical
step, Bohr introduced into the quantum theory one of its
basic tenants, the theory of compl ementarity.
Bohr's great accomplishment was not simply a com-
promise. Rath er it was the recognition that light or
electrons (and later neutrons and many othe r subatomic
units ) were both particles and wav es. Whether they are
indeed one or the oth er depends upon the nature of the
experiment or the stu dy' in qu estion. To think of light as
being exclusively one or the oth er is not only narrow
minded, it is completely (speaking from a completeness
standpoint) incorrect .
Quickly Bohr reali zed that this fundamental idea
could be applied to many oth er phenomena in life over
and above atomic physics. This concept has or shou ld
become a comer ston e of twentieth century philosophy.
Fundament al du alism, however, had been recognized
long before. Witness the Yin and Yang of Chinese
philosophy as one example. Th ere are oth ers, namely the
positive and the negative, each dep ending on the oth er,
and the same is true of matter and animatter, Wh en you
think of it, the human race is neither mal e or femal e,
it is both.
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How can the idea of complementarity be applied to
the field of medicine, particularly the learn ing of medi-
cine? Th e answer to this qu estion is my major theme. And
this leads to the next definition: "quintessence," a word
whi ch describes that nebulous intangible factor which is
the very essence or life spa rk embodied within an idea . It
is, if you will , what is left wh en one tries to quantitatively
identify an object whi ch cannot be totally explained in
measurable term s, for instance in the definition of a
human being. Entomologically the word stems from the
Greek word "quint," the fifth essence which is superim-
posed on the four stables of fire, air, water and earth. It
is the concentrated extract of the quality which is the
highest and most typical aspect of a person or a thing.
"Medical practice," as opposed to med ical theory or
to the conside ration of medicine in the abstract, is what
from this day forward will probably be your main
concern in life. How you practi ce medicine, that is the
skill and the art with whi ch you behave, will determine
how closely you reali ze the goal toward whi ch you
addressed yourse lf when you chose to take your first
pre-medi cal course in college.
So how is complementarity the concentrated "fifth
essence" of the successful practice of medi cine? At
Jefferson a new curriculum has been devised which
begins with your class and will pro ceed with your
successors. We have tri ed to build it around fund amental
concepts which you are expected to learn. To guarantee
that you have learned them to a degree where they will
alt er your behavior, we will carefully measure the skills
which you display under the aegis of the vario us
concepts. You will be tau ght man y facts in lectures,
laboratories, reading and at the bedside. You will leam
how to assimilate these facts, organize th em and utili ze
them in clinical dia gnosis and judgment. Your mastery of
the concepts whi ch can be equate d with medi cal knowl-
edge and your ability to use them wheth er it be in a
laboratory test or in man agement of a pati ent will be
measured. Fin ally, and this is the most difficult aspect we
have to teach, you will learn by example, by common
sense, by gut reaction s and by the almighty spiritua l spark
residing in each of you- the art of medicine.
Obviously you cannot be expected to practice medicine
until you have mastered the basic facts and concepts.
Genetics , biochemistry , immunology, anatom y and
physiology and on and on through the basic and clinical
sciences ar e the tools with which you must become
thorou ghly fam iliar. You will learn many more facts than
our gen eration dreamed existed. Further, you will learn
many skills such as how to listen to a heart, test a reflex,
read a film, take a history and the like. We, your teachers,
among oth er things represent the public at large. It is
incumbent on us to make certain that you have learned
th ese facts and that you have become adept at these skills
because without them you will not be a doctor in the
truest sense of the word. All the salesmanship and glad
handing personality and all the bedside manners in th e
world will not serve as a cover for ignorance. You will
not graduate if you have not learned the concepts of
knowledge which can be measured by standard tests
similar to those wh ich you have taken by the hundreds
since your first preschool application was filed.
But all this will not suffice. Once you have learned th e
myriad concepts and skills, you will still be incomplete if
that complementary ingredient-the art of medi cal practice
-is missing. What is the art of medicine? It is the inner
warmth that makes you care about patients who are ill
rather than about diseases or cases. It is a difficult element
to convey through pedagogy but it is just as important to
learn as all the concepts and skills which can be
measured . It is frustrating for us to try to schedule a
learning experience which involves such a human qu ality.
It is best conveyed by example, assuming we, your
teachers, hav e mastered and practice it ourselves. Watch
for it. It is the senior, internationally recognized clinician
who assists a decrepit and indigent patient with her
overcoat. It is the physician who tells the patient he must
lose an ann, leg or eye in a way which keeps him from
contemplating suicide. It is the one who can help his patient
and relatives face death. It is winding up the bed a notch;
smiling when you are tired; coaxing rather than ord ering
nurs es; or carefully explaining to solicitous relatives what
ails the patient. It is knowing when to be finn , tough and
demanding. It is knowing when to keep silent. It is know-
ing wh en to be humble and when to admit uncertainty.
It is the art of inconsistency. It is this and many other
things which have no precedent and which require the
utmost tact and humanity that you, as a member of the
human race, are capabl e of providing.
Medical practice is not all science and it is not all art.
Th e two are compl ementary. Medicine is in trouble
today because many of us, particularly here in a medical
school setting, are too consumed with the biological
sciences. We are carried away because scientific facts
come pouring over us every day in our reading, con-
ferences, grand rounds and in our local and national meet-
ings. Weare hook ed on scientific facts. It is an exciting
addiction and .n just a few weeks you also will be hooked
and for life. In today's world just a sixty-second telephone
call can unl eash thous ands of units of antibiotics. Th ese
are infinit ely superior to the former, tum of the century,
all night vigils with alternate hot and cold soaks ap plied
to a patient dying of pn eumonia. Yet the modem "sixty-
second" doctor is despised whereas his helpless counter-
part, the doctor of yester year, was dearly loved . Wh y is
this so? Perhaps in our qu est to learn all the fact s of
modem, up-to-date diagnostic and th erapeutic techniques,
we are so consumed with reading and scientific presen-
tations that we simply have no time or inclination to listen
to inconsequenti al small talk from our patients. Neverthe-
less these people need us. Th ey need us to pause an d to
listen and to empathize and on occasion to sympa thiz e.
But again beware. It cannot be all empa thy and hand-
holding. To do this without a foundation of scientific
knowl edge amounts to quackery. You can ill afford to
believe the praise that some pati ents will heap on y<;lU. If
you are all bedside manner with no solid basis of facts,
your house of cards is sure to tumble. Impatient young
freshm en in medical schools want to see and treat real
live patients as early as possible. We have tri ed thi s
scheme in our school and it does not work. It fails because
the patients know, and wors e than thi s th e students know,
that all is a sham and that th e students ar e "playing
doctor." Now we arrange for you to wait for a few
months to allow for the accumulation of at least some of
the essential medical facts before you experience intimate
pati ent contact. Similarly, if you fail to keep up with the
facts aft er your graduation or after you have become
board certified , you will soon again be "playing doctor"
and even if you stay out of court, in your heart of heart s,
you will know the tru e nature of things. Nothing is worse
than the loss of self-respect.
So remember this word: complementarity. It penneates
throughout medicine. It is the quintessence of a practicing
physician and it is also the quintessence of a medical
school. As a medical center, we have our complementary
dualisms. Teaching medical centers require a happy blend
of thos e who teach th e humane facts and those who teach
how to search for unknown facts. Th ese two basic aspects
of learning are both absolutely essential in medical educa-
tion. A medical school which tries to tum out all
empirically-oriented practitioners to the exclusion of any-
thing else soon becomes a trade school. On the oth er
hand one that is overloaded with laboratory investigato rs
and dog surgeons soon becom es an NIH supported ivory
tower out of touch with reality. Th e ideal is a blend of
the complementary pair , for no medi cal school is complete
without each. Th e same is true for a school mad e up of
all full tim e or all voluntary teachers, an all inbred faculty
or an all "outside" faculty. All indigent patients or all
private patients-all of this or all of that is simply lethal.
What is sought is not a compromise, it is complementary
factors each sufficient unto itself but both necessary for
the whol e.
Particularly as it applies to you , from this day forw ard
remember that the quintessence of medical practice is
complementarity. It is the science and the art of medicine.
Embrace this idea and I predi ct it will serve as a talisman
for the good luck which you so richly deserve. Welcome
to our profession.
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class notes
1908
Dr. John B. Laughrey, 3rd St., Sutersville,
Pa., was the subjec t of seve ral
news pa per articles when he celebrated
his ninety-first b irthday this summer. He
has practiced in Sutersville, in the heart
of the coal distric t, for sixty-three
yea rs and has no plans for ret irement.
Before en teri ng medicine, he worked for
the Pittsburgh Coal Comp any as a
clerk and is still associa ted with it as a
physician. Actively involved in
commun ity affairs, he served as Burgess
of Sutersville for twenty-seven years
and as Chief of the Volunteer Fire
Department for four years.
Dr. Marshall C. Rumba ugh, 10 W.
Dorrance St. , Kingston, Pa. , is rebuild-
ing his office and home which were
severely damaged during the floods
caused by hurricane Agn es in June. He
writes "We had a real ocea n here with
over forty feet of water. The place will
never be the same but a little work each
day may help us stay where we have
spent so much of our lives."
1909
Dr. Arthur B. Landry, 66 Lancaster Rd. ,
West Hartford, Conn. , has retired after
fifty-four years of practice in Hartford.
A staff member at St. Francis Hospital
there, Dr. Landry has served as President
of both the city and county medical
socie ties. He received the honorary
degree of Doctor of Humane Letters
from St. Joseph's College in 1965. Dr.
and Mrs. Landry have five children , one
of whom is a physician, Dr. Arthur B.
Landry, Jr., '56.
1916
Dr. Arthur J. Horrigan , 20 Map le St.,
Springfield , Mass., was honored by the
Massachusetts Medical Society for his
fifty years of membership. A radiologis t,
he is a former President of the Spring-
field Academy of Medi cine.
1918
Dr. Chin Wen Low, 982 Yenan Rd. W.,
Shanghai, China, wrote to Dr. Reynold
S. Griffith and Dr. Henry H. Perlman
recently, thanking them for the ir letters
and adding "any news from our alma
mater and classmates is always welcomed
and appreciated by me." Dr. Low re tired
in 1958 and is now a semi-invalid but
hopes that his classmates may have the
opportunity to visit China since "the
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Chinese people and the American
people have always been friendly."
1921
Dr. Glenn R. Frye, Box 1747, Hickory,
N.C ., observed his fiftieth anniversary
of practice in August. The Hickory
Daily Record devo ted an editorial to
him , describing him as a "physician
whose dedication to h is profession and
patients and his able lead ership while
Head of Richard Baker Hospital have
made him extensively known and highly
respe cted by his associa tes and thousands
of persons in the Catawba Valley area
. . . Hickory is and has been a better
Dr. Scott '32, by FUrl/Jan Finck .
place to live because of him and the city
is fortunate that in 1922 he decided to
come here to practice." The community
honored Dr, Frye at an apprecia tion
banquet in October. Dr. and Mrs. Frye
have three daughters and eleven grand-
children.
1923
Dr. George S. Enfie ld, Box 1691, Scotts-
dal e, Ariz., gave up his office last year
but has been doin g some private school
work. He plays a good deal of golf and
he and his wife have travelled in Europe
and the United States. One of his sons
lives in California and the other in New
Jersey.
1924
Dr. John R. Mench has retired from
pra ctice and moved to the Island of
Jersey off the coas t of England. Dr.
Mench pra cticed in Allentown, Pennsyl-
vania for forty-three yea rs and was Chief
of the Ear, ose and Throat Department
at Allentown Hospital.
1927
Dr. Samuel M. Dodek, 5480 Wisconsin
Ave., Washington, D.C., has been named
Professor Emeritus of Obstetrics and
Gynecology atCeorge Washington Uni-
versity School of Medicine. He joined
the facul ty in 1932. In May he received
the 1972 Facul ty Award in recognition
of his forty years of teaching and service.
1930
Dr. Thomas H. Baker, 105 Tid ewaters,
Henlopen Acres , Del. , retired from prac-
tice and moved to the seashore area.
1932
Dr. Michael M. Scott, 57 Derwen Rd.,
Bala Cynwyd, Pa ., has been honored by
the presentation of his portrait to Temple
University Hospital by the neurosurgery
department. Dr. Scott is a Professor of
Neurosurgery and has been at Temple
for thirty-seven years . He and Mrs.
Scott have three sons and a daughter.
1936
Dr. George L. Erdman, 50 Cedar St.,
Millburn, N.J. , has been elected Presi-
dent of the medical staff of Overlook
Hospital. A past President of the New
Jersey Society of Pathologists, Dr. Erd-
man is Chief of Pathology and Director
of Laboratories at Overlook. He is also a
past President of the Union County
Medical Society and the New Jersey
Blood Bank Association.
Dr. Steel 'J44
Dr. Edward C. Kottcamp, Jr.,
Box 278, Eagles Mere, Pa. , has
retired after thirty-five years of general
pra ctice in Marietta. He was also
physician for the Don egal Steel Foundry,
the Marietta Armstrong Carpet Plant
and the school system and served as
Deputy Coron er. He was honored at a
testimonial dinner and an open house
on May 20.
Dr. John P. Manges, 1201 Wayne Ave. ,
Chambersburg, Pa. , has been named a
Fellow of the American College of
Radiology. Dr. Manges is a member of
the staffs of Chambersburg and Waynes-
boro Hospitals and Fulton County
Medical Center.
1937
Dr. Everett J. Gordon, 2916 Ellicott
Terr. N.W., Washington, D.C., has been
appointed President of the Metropolitan
Boys Club of which he has served as
medical dir ector since 1950. In 1971 he
was President of the Washington Figure
Skating Club.
1938
Dr . G. Vernon Judson, 722 Redman
Ave., Haddonfield , N.J., recently becam e
a Dipl omate of the American Board
of Family Pra ctice.
1940
Dr. Andrew G. Las ichak, 1108 Kales
Bldg., Detroit, Mich., was in Philadel-
phia in August to register his daughter
as a freshman medical student. He
reported that he and his wife had had a
gracious and warm welcome from
classmat e Francis T. Kaneshiro and his
wife, Ham, when visitin g Hawaii
recently. Dr. Kaneshiro, who is semi-
retired, sends his best to all memb ers of
the class of 1940 .
1941
Dr. William A. Longshore, 550 Bancroft
Rd. , Walnut Creek, Calif. , has joined the
staff of the Contra Costa County Health
Department as Assistant Health Officer
and Chi ef of Health Medical Services.
He recently retired from the Californ ia
State Department of Public Health
which he joined in 1950 . He became
Chi ef of the Division of Community
Health Services in 1964 and Chi ef of
Community Health Services and
Resources Program in 1968.
1942
Dr. Thomas N. Warren, Emmett
Memorial Hospital, Clifton Forge, Va.,
has been elected Chief of Staff there .
1944J
Dr. Maxwe ll W. Steel, Jr., 158 N. A St. ,
Scott AFB , Ill. , has been appointed
Deputy Surgeon General , USAF. He
holds the rank of Major General and was
previously Command Surgeon, Military
Airlift Command at Scott AFB. He and
Mrs. Steel have two daughters and four
sons, one of whom, Maxwell W., III , is a
freshman at Jefferson .
19445
Dr. Richard H. Ross, 2392 N. Quebec
St., Arlington, Va., returned to the Army
Surg eon General's Office in July after a
year in Vietnam where he headed the
U.S. Army Medical Command and
served as Staff Surg eon at U.S. Army
Headquarters. Dr . Ross, who is a
Colonel, is Director of Plans, Supply and
Operations for the Army Medical
Department. He and Mrs. Ross have
one daughter .
194·5
Dr. Harold J. La ggner, 123 W.
Commerce St., Smyrna, Del., has been
named Medical Dir ector of the State
Home at Smyrna. Dr. Laggner is a past
President of the Kent County Medical
Socie ty and of the medical staff of Kent
General Hospital. I-Ie is currently
President of the Kent County Cancer
Socie ty.
1947
Dr. David J. LaFia, 550 .E. 56th St.,
Miami, F la., is Chief of Neurosurgery at
.~
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M t, Sinai Hospital. He has published
severa l pap ers on stere otaxic neurosur-
gery and has become interested ~
popular wri ting. In 1970 he published
How to Master Your Nerves with Dr.
Peter Steincro hn and is currently work-
ing on other popular books and a novel.
Dr. and Mrs. LaFia have ten children,
the oldes t of whom is a freshman at the
University of Miami Medical School.
Dr. Gail G. L. Li, 1523 Kalakaua Ave.,
Honolulu, wri tes " It was a real pleasure
to attend the 25th reun ion and renew old
friendship s and revisit Jefferson. After
returning home, I spent a pleasan~
evening with Bob McCurdy who IS now
with the Colorado Department of Health
in Denver."
194·8
Dr. C. Ju les Rominger, Miser icordia
Hospit al, Phil adelphia, has been
appointed the first Chairm an of.~adia­
tion Th erapy and uclear Medicine at
Mercy Catholic Hospit al. He has served
as Chairman of the Radiol ogy Depart-
ment there since 1969. He also is
Director of the Radiology Depar tment
at Misericordia.
194·9
Dr. George R. Farrell, 1300 Gran d Ave.,
San Diego, Calif., visited class~ate .
Cra ig Macbeth in Tuscon. He IS lookin g
forward to the 25th reunion in 1974.
Dr. Matthew E. Johnson, 803 Colford
Ave., Collingswood, N.J., is on leave of
absence from the mission hospit al in
Kenya after four teen yea rs there. He is
taking a psychiatry residency at Templ e.
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1950
Dr. Robert S. Stein, 654 Wolf St.,
Easton, Pa. , has been appointed Director
of Health Services at Lafayette College.
In addition to his practice, Dr . Stein is
Medical Ch ief of Civil Defense and City
Health Officer in Easton. He is prison
physician for Northampton County
Prison and Director of the Northampton
County Drug and Alcohol Abuse
Commission.
1951
Dr. Leonard S. Girsh, 113 E. Church
Rd., Philad elphia, has be en invit ed to
contribute a chapter on the effects of
air pollution on br onchial asthma for the
1972 edition of the Annual Review
of Allergy.
Dr. Edward D. Lehman, 5725 Ridge
Ave., Philadelphia, has been appointed
Assistant Director of Clinical Research
and Services at McNeil Laboratories.
He previously practiced obstetrics and
gynecology in Phil adelphia.
1952
Dr. James E. Clark, Crozer-Chester
Medical Center, 15th and Upland,
Chester , Pa. , has been nam ed Dire ctor
of Health Services for Swarthmore
College. Dr . Clark is Director of
Medicine at Crozer-Chester Med ical
Center which is now the official hospital
for the college.
Dr. Milton M. Per loff, 7805 Louise La.,
Philadelphia, has been elected President-
elect of the Pennsylvan ia Acad emy of
Family Physicians. A Charter Dipl omate
of the American Board of Family
Practice, Dr . Perl off is President of the
Ein stein Professional Society and of the
North Branch of the Philadelphia County
Med ical Society and Vice-President of
the medical staff of the Albert Einstein
Medi cal Center, Northern Division.
1953
Dr. Car l B. Myers, 18 Civic Center Dr .,
East New Brunswick, N.J., has joined
Johnson and Johnson as Corporate
Medical Director He previously had
served as Manager of Corp orate
Employee Health Services for Abbott
Laboratories in North Chicago.
1954
Dr. Jerome Dersch , 232 N. 5th St. ,
Reading, Pa., has been named Editor of
Transactions of the Pennsqloania
Academy of Ophthalmology and
Otolaryngology . A member of the staff
of St. Joseph's Hospital in Reading, he is
a past President of the Read ing Eye,
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Ear, Nose and Throat Society and is a
F ellow of the American College of
Surgeons.
Dr. Joseph B. Green has been appointed
Professor and Chairman of the Depart-
ment of eurology at the Medical
College of Georgia in Augusta. He was
previously a Professor of Neurology at
the Indiana University School of
Medicine where he had been a faculty
member since 1960.
Dr. George D. Sorenson, jr., has joined
the faculty of Dartmouth Medical
Schoo l as Professor and Chairman of the
Depar tment of Pathology and John
La Porte Given Professor of Cytology.
He was formerly Chairman of the
Department of Pa thology at St. Louis
School of Medi cine,
1955
Dr. Herbert E . Cohn , 829 Spruce St.,
Ph iladelphia, has been elected Vice-
President of the staff of the Daroff
Division of Albert Ein stein Medical
Center.
Dr. Roger C. Laauwe, 930 Berdan Ave. ,
Wayne, N.J., has been elected to the
Board of Trustees of Greater Paterson
General Hospit al. He is a past President
of the hospital staff. An ophthalmologis t,
Dr. Laauwe is a Fellow of the Ameri can
College of Surgeons, a Diplomate of
the American Board of Ophthalmologists
and a memb er of the American Academy
of Ophthalmology and Otolaryngology.
He and his wife have two daughters.
1956
Dr . Paul J. Dugan and his family (sons,
Paul, jr. , Alan and Robert, daughter
Andrea and wife Olga) visited Jefferson
during the summer months. He reacted
as all alumni do on seeing the new
cam pus for the first time in ten years:
"I came to medical school too early. It 's
fant astic." Th e Dugans live at 1020
Charleston Circle, Roseville, California.
Dr . Dugan is a member of the Board of
Med ical Exam iners there.
Dr. Sheldon G. Gilgore, 9 Rockwell La.,
Dari en , Conn ., has been named a Vice-
President of Pfizer, Inc. He is President
of Pfizer Pharmaceuticals. Before joining
Pfizer as Associate Dire ctor of Clinical
Research in 1963, Dr. Gilgore was an
Instructor in Medicine at Jefferson.
1957
Dr . Donald P. Elliott, 70 Eudora St.,
Denver , Colo., has been promoted to
Assistant Clinica l Professor of Surgery
on the volun teer faculty of the Univer-
sity of Colorado School of Medicin e.
A faculty memb er since 1963, he is a
Dipl omate of the American Board of
Surgery and a member of the American
College of Surgeons.
1959
Dr. Kenneth P. Johnson, Jr. , 2711
Scarborough Rd. , Cleveland, Ohio, has
bee n promoted to Associate Professor of
Neurology at Case Western Reserve
University School of Medicin e.
Dr . Thomas J. Liddy has been appointed
Director of Laboratories at St. Mary
Hospital in Hoboken, New Jersey. He
was previously Associate Director of
Laboratories at St. Barnabas Medical
Cen ter in Livingston.
Dr. Walter M. Shelly, c/o Dr. E.
Baum an, R.D. # 1, Coopersburg, Pa. ,
has returned to the States after three
years a t a small medical center in
Kimpese, Republic of Zaire. At the three
hu nd red bed hospit al , Dr . Shelly was
the chief surgeon and his wife was in
charge of the ob/gyn service.
Dr. James R. ' ''iant, 439 Westgate Ave.,
St. Louis, 1\10., is an Instructor in
Medicine at Washington Un iversity.
1960
Dr. Jitendra R. Bhatt, 1148 San
Bernadino Rd., Upland, Calif., left the
Kaiser Foundati on Health Plan Group
last ovembe r to open an obstetric s
pra ctice in Upland.
Dr. Herbert D. Kleber, 53 Edgehill Rd.,
New Ha ven , Conn ., is an Associate
Professor of Psychiatry at Yale Medical
School. He is in charge of a unit for
treatment, prevention and research into
drug dependence. Th e uni t is consi dered
a model for the country and involves
eight divisions with four hundred
patients seen daily in a variety of
treatment approaches. .
Dr. William W. Mears, 262 Victor St.,
Aurora, Colo ., is now Chief of Op hthal-
mology at Fitzsimons General Hospital
in Denver. He has been acce pted for a
yea r's fellowsh ip in pediatric ophtha l-
mology at Children's Hospital in
Washington, D.C. beginning in January.
He is a Dip lomate of the American
Academy of Ophthalmology and
Otolaryngology and an Assistan t Clinical
Professor of Ophthalmology at the
University of Colorado School of
Medicine.
1961
Dr. Joh n H. Gould, Main St., Shiloh,
N.J ., recently became a Diplomate of
the American Board of Family Practice.
He is a member of the Bridgeton
Hospital staff and pra ctices in Shiloh.
1962
Dr. Joseph J. Pittelli, 3428 Oak Dr.,
Ypsilanti, Mich., has been appointed
Assistant Director of Clinical Thera-
peutics at the Research Laborator ies of
Parke, Davis & Company, a subsidiary
of Warner-Lambert Company. Dr.
Pittelli previously was a pediatrician in
Cold Spring, New York.
1963
Dr. Robert M. Davis, 30 Fox Run Rd.,
York, Pa ., has joined the staff of York
Hospital and opened a practice of plastic
and reconstructive surgery there. He
was certified by the American Board of
Surgery in 1970 .
Dr. Daniel M. Friday, Tyrone Hosp ital,
Tyrone, Pa., has been appointed to the
staff of Mercy Hospital. He is Chief of
Staff at Tyrone Hospital and a member
of the staff of Philli psburg Hospital. He
practic es obstetrics and gynecology .
Dr. James Price, 35 Victoria Cir.,
Newton Center, Mass., has joined the
Ophthalmology Department at Tufts
Medical Schoo l as an Assistant Professor.
He has passed the ophthalmology
boards and received at Ph.D. in medica l
physics from the University of Californ ia
at Berkeley .
Dr. Herbert C. Rad er, Ca therine Booth
Hospital, Nagercoil , Tamil Nadu, India,
is Acting Chief Medica l Officer at the
Catherine Booth Hospital, a Salva tion
Army Mission .
1964
Dr. William F. Bingham, 3504 Crown
Blvd., La Crosse, Wise., has been
appointed to the neurosurgery staff at
the Gunderson Clinic there. He recently
completed a neurosurgery residency at
Columbia-Presbyter ian Hospital in New
York. He and his wife have two
da ughters.
Dr . Jam es J. Houser, 122 Prospect Ave.,
Franklin, Pa., has opened an ophthal-
mology practice there . He is a member
of the Franklin Hospital medical staff
and was certified by the Amer ican Board
of Internal Medicine in 197 1.
Dr. Don B. Knapp, II, has opened an
ophthalmology practice at 2815 First
Avenue North, St. Petersburg, F lorida.
Dr. Alfre d J. Martin, Jr. , and his wife,
Dr . Amilu S. Martin '65, have announced
the opening of their practice in general,
thoracic and per ipheral vascu lar surgery
at 1317 Nor th Academy Boulevarde,
Colorado Springs, Colora do.
1965
Dr . Elm er C. Bigley, jr., has become
associated with the Northern Virgin ia
Orthopaed ic and Allied Specialties
Clinic in Alexan dria, Virgin ia. He
recently completed a two-year tour at
the Pa tuxent River Naval Air Station
in Maryland.
Dr. John Cashman, 5006 Randall Dr.,
Wilm ington, N. C., has joined a urology
practice there.
Dr. Norman J. Kramer married Miss
Linda Lorraine Spiess on July 21.
Dr. Kramer is an endocrinology fellow
at Parkland Memorial Hospital, 5201
Harry Hines Street, in Dallas, Texas.
Dr. Burton W. Pearl, 807 Haddon Ave.,
Haddonfield, Ni ] ., has been appoin ted
to the surge ry department , section of
orthopaedics at West Jersey Hospital.
Dr. Pearl previous ly was an Instructor
in Surgery at the University of
Pennsylvania.
Dr. J. Denni s Steen has opened an
ophthalmology practice at 222 Geri Lane,
Richmond, Kentucky. He is a staff
memb er at Pattie A. Clay Hospital and
a volunteer facu lty member at the
University of Ken tucky Medica l Cen ter
where he recen tly completed his
residency.
Dr. Rob ert R. Thompson, Route # 1,
Rochester, Minn. , is a second-year
pathology fellow at the Mayo Clin ic.
He and Mrs. Thompson have three sons.
1966
Dr. Andrew L. Bender has opened an
office for the practice of neurology at
400 Old Hook Road , Westwood,
New Jersey.
Dr. Na than Cohen, 140 Kent Ct. , San
Bruno, Calif., joined the Permanente
Group in July aft er two years in the
army. His wife is temporaril y "re tired"
from practice to care for their first
child, a son, wh o was born in Apri l.
Dr. Robert H. Kirschner, 5614
Greenspring Ave., Baltim ore, Md., is
Assistant Chief of the Department of
Pathology at the USPHS Hospi tal there.
His wife, Barb ara , is now on the
pediatrics staff at Johns Hopkins. Their
second son, Daniel, was born in
Decemb er. Dr. Kirschn er is completing
his Ph .D. thesis for the University
of Chi cago.
Dr. John A. Manfredi, 110 Lynn Haven
Dr ., Beaver , Pa ., has joined Heinle and
McCr eary Associat es there. An internist,
Dr. Manfr edi is especia lly interested in
hematology. He recentl y completed a
hematology fellowship at Duke Univer-
sity. Dr. and Mrs. Manfredi have three
children.
Dr. Michae l L. Popo low, 578
Wanamaker Rd., Jenkintown, Pa. , has
joined the internal medicine staff of
Pottstown Memorial Medical Center.
Dr. Carl L. Reams , 600 Bloom St.,
Danville, Pa. , is now in the last yea r of
an ENT residency at the Geisinger
Medical Center.
Dr. Thomas D. Schonauer, 108 Irving
Rd., York, Pa., and classmate Dr.
Kenneth P. Heaps are now associated
with Dr. David C. Perterbaugh '33, and
Dr . F urma n T. Up dike '61, in the
Springdal e Pediatric Associates. Dr .
Schonauer was Chi ef of Pediat ric
Services during his second yea r at the
Naval Hospital in Pensacola, Florida.
1967
Dr. H. Jane M. Breck, 24 Whites Ave.,
Watertown , Mass., is working on a
fellowship on social and emotional
aspects of pediatrics at Tufts-New
England Medical Center in Boston. Her
husband, an attorney, is attending the
Harvard Graduate School of Business
Administration.
Dr. John R. Freshman, 10.32 24th St.
N.W., Rochester , Minn. , has a second
child, Melinda Sue, who is nearly a
year old.
Dr . William Homer, 21 Robert s Ave.,
Bar Harbor, Me., has joined the Medical
Associates of Bar Harb or. He is a
gen era l surgeon . Dr . and Mrs. Hom er
have three children, Lara, Amy and
R. Christian.
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Hurricane
Agnes:
An
Initiation
Th e doctor wh o "organized a hospital"
at the Wilkes-Barre-Scranton Airport at
the outset of the flood emergency actually
is a recent medi cal school graduate who
had not eve n started his internship at
Robert Packer Hospital.
That "take charge guy" is WaUace F.
Benjamin, son of Mr. and Mrs. William F.
Benjamin, 1075 Meade Av e., Scranton ,
a graduate of the U.S. Nav al Academy
and a former naval officer who served on
various destroyers for four years before
resigning to enter JetJerson Medical
College.
A front page story about the Wyomin g
Valley flood crisis in the New York Tim es
on June 29 made mention that "A doctor
named Benjamin-no one eve r learned his
first name-appeared (at the airport) and
organized a hospital."
The Scrantonian traced the "doctor
named Benjamin" to Robert Packer
Hospit al in Sayre, reachin g him as he was
engaged in preparing a patient for surgery
and waiti ng until his intern duties were
finished in ord er to get his story about
his eight days and night s directin g
med ical operations at the airport .
"1graduated from Jefferson three weeks
ago," explained the budding physician ,
"and 1 was spending two weeks with my
parents in Scranton before reportin g to
Robert Packer Hospital. 1 heard that
Scranton Mayor Eugene Peters was
organizing a flood assistance program and
went to the airport to offer my services.
Th e mayor and Dr . Huber, (Dr. Richard
L. Huber, city director of health) were
working at the Scranton relief effort
and put me to work."
Dr. Ben jamin , loud in his praise of the
flood relief efforts of the "civilians" who
respond ed whil e less laudatory as to work
of organized agencies, said he started out
by setting up a "little dispensary" and
dispatchin g nurs es and others to isolated
sectors where help was urg entl y needed.
"We thought we were staging a 'holding
action' for one or two days until the
professionals showed up ," remarked Dr.
Benjamin. "But the situa tion was out of
hand and we faced suppor ting the whol e
effort of the gigan tic flood disaster."
He told abo ut organizing a "drug
warehouse" in the largest hangar at the
airport when the full scope of the
emergency came into focus, searching
"high and low" for dru g vendors to supply
pen icillin and other medical needs and
about a Scranton dru ggist, James Kelly,
setti ng up a "retail drug store" at the
airport whi ch was an important factor in
keeping records of supplies and
treatm ents.
"Mayor Peters felt he might have
200,000 cases for penicillin ," recalled Dr .
Benjamin. "Tha t was a litt le high and
right now 1 can't tell you how many
flood vict ims were treated ."
The recent medical school graduate,
whose experience as a naval officer
contributed to his ability to "take charge,"
found himself dispatching doctors with
many years of practice on emergency
assignmen ts throughout the stricken area
-often calling upon naval helicopt ers to
prov ide transportation.
At first Dr. Benjamin attempte d to
disclaim being "in cha rge," conten ding he
was just "minding the store and putting
things together." After brief thought,
however, the intern admitted that he was
in charge "although I didn't really realize
it at the time."
His comments reflected a deep-seated
ap preciation of the responsibilities of a
person with medical skills to make that
knowledge and ability availab le in time
of crisis.
"That's the way the game should be
played . 1 was free, being on .vacation
before repor ting to Robert Packer. 1had
the training and the backgroun d. 1was the
logical guy for the job ," said Dr. Benjamin
when asked wheth er he had any qua lms
about "ordering" full fl edged doctors out
on flood assignments.
Dr. Benjamin said these doctors had
their own patien ts to take care of and
therefore could not devote all their time to
flood du ty, performing as much of such
emergency service as possible.
Th e th irty-four-year-old intern praised
the flood relief efforts of Mayor Peters and
a "wonde rful bun ch of people from
Scran ton who did a grea t job."
Bluntly, Dr. Benjamin asser ted "It was
the civilians who did the work, including a
lot of young people . .. the type that,
perhaps, might have been ordere d off the
Courthouse Square und er some
circumstances."
A grad uate of Central High School,
where he was a memb er of the school
band, Dr. Benjamin was a sophomore at
the University of South Carolina when he
was appoin ted to the Naval Academy in
1957 by former 10th District
Congressman Joseph Carr igg.
I-I e finished the acad emy in June of
196 1 and spent the following four years
honoring his commitme nt when appointed
a midshipman. He tu rned briefly to
engineering before decid ing that his real
interest was in medicin e. Th at's when he
decided to enter Jefferson.
Printed through the courtesy of The
Scrant onia n.
Dr. Clifford C. Kuhn is stationed at
Lachland Air Force Base. He won the
Laughlin Merit Award at the University
of Michigan Hospital where he was
chief resident in psyc hia try .
Dr. Stephen Slogoff, 5010 Merlin Dr.,
San Ant onio , Tex., has begun his second
year at the U.S. Army Institute of
Surgical Research. He was recently
certified by the American Board of
Anesthesiology.
Dr. Vincent J. Varano, North Crestwood
Dr. , R.D. #4, Danville, Pa. , has been
ap pointed to the staff of Geisinger
Medical Center in the Dep artmen t of
Intern al Medicine, Division of
Gastroenterology.
Dr. Ralph J. Venuto recently completed
an orthopaedic resi dency at Columbia
Presbyterian Medical Cen ter in ew
York and is now stationed at Davis-
Monthan Air Force Base in Tuscon ,
Arizona. Fo llowing his military service,
he plans to spen d a yea r as a hand
fellow with Dr. Joseph Boyes in Los
Angeles. He and Mrs. Venuto have a
yea r-old son , Stephen James.
Dr. Herbert S. Woldoff has opened an
office at 500 E. Thomas Road , Ph oenix,
Arizona and is specializing in diseases
of the eye and retina.
1968
Dr. Paul R. Bosanac, 9 Olde Benchmark
Village, Royersford, Pa. , is stationed at
Valley Forge General Hosp ital as a
staff ne phrologist.
Dr. Edward A. Deglin, 934 0 Edmonston
Rd. , Greenbel t, Md., has com ple ted a
th ree-year residency in ophthalmology
at th e Georgetown University Hospital
and is spending a fourth yea r in clinical
research th ere.
Dr. Laura B. Funkhouser has joined the
National Heal th Service Corp s and has
been assigned to a new clinic in Hale,
Michigan. She recen tly completed a
residency in internal medicine at Akron
General Medical Cen ter in Ohi o.
Dr. Robert A. Jacobs has completed his
military service and began a seni or resi-
dency in ped iatrics at Harb or General
Hospital in Torrance, Cali forn ia.
Dr. Allan W. Skrenta, 11108 Woodlawn
Blvd., Uppe r Marlbo ro, Md ., is sta-
tioned at Andrews Air Force Base.
Dr. Bruce L. Stevens, 2362 Brevard Rd .,
Ch arleston, S.C ., completed his radio logy
residency at the Naval Hosp ital in
Philadelphia in Jul y and is now staff
radiologist at the Naval Hospital in
Charleston. His daughter Sarah was
born on February 26.
Dr. Russell J. Stumacher, Dep artment
of Infecti ous Diseases, Boston Univer-
sity Hospital , 750 Harrison Ave., Boston,
is in his second year of stu dy there under
Dr . William R. McCab e. He presented
a pap er titl ed "Bacterem ia, Endo toxemia
an d the Limulus Assay: A Cri tical As-
sessment" at the combined meetings of
the Infectious Disease Society of
America and th e Amer ican Society of
Microbiology at Atlantic City in Septem-
ber. The meetings we re part of an Inter -
Science Symposium on Ant imicrodial
Agents an d Chemotherapy.
1969
Dr. Salvatore P. Girardo, 1141 Snyder
Ave. , Philadelphia, has begun a cardi-
ology fellowsh ip at Temple University.
1970
Dr. Leonard J. Cerullo married Miss
Cheryl Lee W eir on June 24. Dr. Cerullo
is continuing a neurosurgery residency
a t W esley Memorial Hospital , an
affiliat e of lorthwestern University.
Dr. Peter D. Pizzutillo, 1000 W alnut
St., Philadelphia, is a second-year'
ort hopaedic resi dent at Jefferson.
1971
Dr. Thomas R. Borthwick, 3216 Coach-
men Eas t Ap ts., Lindenwold , N.J. , is a
first-year int ernal med icine resident at
Jefferson.
Dr. Thomas A. Brasitus, 445 E. 68th St.,
New York , is an intern al medi cine
resid ent at New York Hos pital. Next
summer he will begin a two-year fellow-
ship in gastroentero logy at Beth Israel
Hospital in Cambridge, Massa chusetts.
Dr. Arthur E. Brown, 232 Marlborough
St., Apt. 4, Boston, Mass., has joined the
Public Health Service for tw o years.
Dr. Peter M. Caravello, 714 Fulton St.,
Philadelphia, plans to enter famil y medi-
cine. He an d his famil y are stati oned in
Karamunsel, Turkey with the air force.
Dr. Harry R. Cramer, Jr., US Naval
Air Station, Pensacola, Fla. , is serv ing as
a flight surgeon.
Dr. William C. Davison , 3950 I . Lakes
Shore Dr. , Ch icago, is a first -year
neurology resident at Northwestern
University .
Dr. George W. Dennish, III, 213 Laurel
PI., Clem enton, N.J., is an int ernal
medicine resident at the Philad elphia
Naval Hospital.
Dr. Brian Donnelly, 622 W. 168th St.,
ew York, an d his wife announce the
birth of a son, Brian David, on April 21.
Dr. Donnelly is a radiology resident at
Columbia Presbyterian Hospital.
Dr. Edw in P. Ewing , Jr., 3536 Watt
Ave., Sacra mento, Calif., is a pathology
resid ent at Sacramento Medi cal Cen ter.
Dr. George R. F ree land, 203 E. Button-
wood St. , \Venonah , .J., has begun an
int ern al med icine residency at Ph iladel-
phi a Naval Hospital.
Dr. F rancisco J. Garcia-Torr es, Cedar
Hidge Apts., Little Gloucester Hd.,
B1ackwood, l .J., has sta rted a thre e-
year internal medicine residency at the
Philadelphia laval Hosp ital an d plans
to go to a G.I . subspecialty.
Dr. Daniel B. Could, 863 E. Homestead
Village La. , Rochester, Minn., and his
wife ann oun ce the birth of a son , David,
on June 24 . Dr. Gould is a medical
resid ent at the Mayo Clini c and hopes
to return to the Phil ad elphia area,
Dr. Willi am B. Ratchford , 44 G Millside
Man or, Delr an, .J., is in his second year
of pediatric training at St. Chris topher's
Hospital for Children. His son Buckley
Thomas is a year old.
Dr. J. Stanley Smith, Jr., 1139 Loop Dr.,
Harrisburg, Pa., is a surgery res iden t at
Harrisburg Polyclini c Hospit al. IIi s son
Brian Matth ew is a year old.
Dr. Brent Spears, 47 Summer St. ,
Amh erst , Mass., moved there in August.
He and his wife bought a Victorian
farmhouse. Dr. Spears is a staff physician
at the University of Massachusetts Health
Service an d his wife is completing a
masters degree in counseling psychology.
1972
Dr. Robert D. McKay marri ed Miss
Patr icia Kay Briley in June. Mrs, McKay
is a 1971 graduate of the Jefferson
School of ursing. Dr . McKay is an
intern at the Iationa l laval Med ical
Center in Bethesda. Maryland.
Dr. James R. Wall married Miss Jane
Marie McDerm ot t on June 3. They are
living in Wilmington where Dr. Wall is
an int ern at the Wilmington Med ical
Center.
graduate school
Dr. Leon ard M. Rosenfeld, 386 Hock-
ledge Ave., Huntingdon Valley, Pa., an
Assistan t Professor of Ph ysiology at
Jefferson, presented the Comm encement
Address at the 1972 Graduati on Exer-
cises of the School of Nursing at Frank-
ford Hospital. His address was tit led
"W hat Price Ecology?"
Dr. Martin F. Tansy, Jr. , 2334 S.
Gilin ger Hd., Lafayette Hill , Pa., has
been prom oted to Professor of Physiology
at Temple University.
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Obituary
Frank Keagy, 1904
Died on Apr il 13, 1972 at the age of
ninety-two . Surv iving are two
daughters and a son, Dr. R. Marvel
Keagy '35.
Alexander J. Orenstein, 1905
Died on July 7, 1972 in Joh annesburg,
South Africa. Afte r beginning his
career in public health in Panama,
Dr. Orenstein moved to South Africa
where he became responsible for
the organization and administration
of medical care in th e mining
industry. He was the first director of
pn eumoconosis research for the South
African Coun cil for Scientific and
Industrial Research and the Ch amb er
of Mines of South Africa. In addition
he had a distin guished military career
and was instrumental in the founding
of the Medical School of
Witwatersrand Univers ity. An
Honorary Fellow of the Royal Society
of Tropica l Medicine, he received
the Gold Medal of the Institute of
Mining and Metallurgy, the Gold
Medal of the Mine Medical Officers
Association of South Africa and the
Bernard Nocht Medal of the
Hamburg Institute of Tropical
Medicine. Jefferson honored him
with the Alumni Achievement Award
in 1970.
Emory R. Park, 1909
Died on July 1, 1972. He was
associa ted with LaGrange College in
LaGran ge, Georgia for forty-seven
yea rs. He was also a past President
of the Troup County Medical Society.
H arvey W. Kline, 1912
Died on August 1, 1972 at the age of
nin ety-three, Two daughters surv ive
him.
Robert L. Sheppard, 1912
Died on August 18, 1972 at the age
of eighty-six. He practiced in
Camd en, New Jersey for sixty years.
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Surv iving are his wife, Florenc e, two
dau ghters and two sons.
Dean A. Nesbit, 1914
Died on February 15, 1972 in
Youngstown, Ohio at the age of
eighty-hvo.
Edmund H . Smith, 1915
Died on April 21, 1972 at the age
of eighty-one .
Benjamin V. Derrah, 1916
Died on Jun e 25, 1972 at the age of
seventy-nine. He is survived by his
wife, Jeann e.
Clifford J. Wickert, 1918
Died on May 8, 1972.
Robert A. Bradley, 1920
Died on April 11, 1972 at the age of
seventy-nine . A radiologist, he was
a member of the staffs of Shore
Memorial and Atlantic City
Hospitals. He was a past Pr esident
of the Atlantic County Medical
Society.
W. Lawrence Cahall, 1920
Died on August 2, 1972 in
Philadelphia at the age of
seve nty-four . He was Chief of the
Cardiology Department at
Germantown Hospital and an
Honorary Clinical Assistant Professor
of Medi cine at Jefferson. Dr. Cahall
was an Em eritus Trustee at
Germ antown Acad emy. His wife,
Annetta, and a son, Dr. Walter L.
Cahall, Jr. , '47, survive him.
Lawrence N. Durgin, 1920
Died on March 22, 1972 in Amherst ,
Massachusetts at the age of
seventy-five. A F ellow of the
American College of Physician s, he
was Chief of Medicine at Cooley
Dickinson Hospital. Surviving are
his wife and two daughters .
Harry J. Jacobson, 1920
Died on March 22,1972 in Memphis,
Tenn essee at the age of seventy-four.
A pedi atrician, he was a memb er
of the facul ty of the Univ ersity of
Tennessee College of Medicine and
on the staffs of St. Joseph and
Baptist Memorial Hospitals.
Jose M. Jimenez, 1922
Died on July 19, 1972 in Cartoga,
Costa Rica. His son survives him.
Lewis H. Bacon, 1924
Died on May 28, 1972 at the age of
seve nty-one. He was a Fellow of the
America n College of Surgeons and
a member of the American Board of
Ophthalmology and Otolaryngology.
Surv iving are a sister and a brother,
Dr. Walter A. Bacon '16.
Manuel deDiego, 1934
Died on April 6, 1972 at the age of
sixty-three. He was a staff member at
Lourdes Hospital in Binghampton,
New York and at the Wilson
Memorial Hospit al in Johnson City.
Harry A. Reinhart, 1943
Died on June 20,1972 in Millville ,
New Jersey at the age of fifty-four.
A rad iologist, he was associated with
Millville, Newcomb and Ancora
State Hospitals and the Graduate
School of Medicine at the University
of Pennsylvania. His wife, Vivian,
two dau ghters and three sons
survive him.
Durward W. Southard, 1944J
Died on Janu ary 17, 1972 at the
age of fifty-six.
Richard B. Crowder, 1949
Drowned with his son during the
flood in Rapid City, South Dakota
in Jun e. He had practiced neuro-
surgery there for the past four teen
yea rs. His wife, Audrey, a son and a
daughter surv ive.
Milton S. Greenberg, 1950
Died on July 1,1972 in Atlantic City,
New Jersey at the age of forty -eight.
He was a Clinical Assistant Professor
of Psychiat ry and Director of the
Consulta tion-Lia ison Service at
Hahn emann Medical College and
Hospital. In addition he was Director
of the Division of Psychiatry at
Albe rt Einstein Med ical Center,
Daroff Division, and Chairman of the
Clinical Services Committee and
Chief of Service of the Philadelphia
Psychiatric Center. Surviving are his
wife, Norma, a son and a daughter.
Letters
To th e Editor:
I have peru sed the report of the
Master Planning Committee by
George M. Norwood, Jr. , and find it
most interesting and quite compre-
hensive. It truly reflects extensive
exploration and effort by the Planning
Committ ee and I believe it does quite
accurately and fairly assess th e
issues which Jefferson faces in th e
changing environment of medi cal
education and care . It obviously will
be necessary to alter aca demic
policies considerably to meet the ever
increasing needs for medical services
and to conform to patterns which will
be developin g ind epend ent of
Jefferson's effort or policies whi ch
may be more or less dictated to
Jefferson as well as the rest of us. Th e
ever pressing need for more and
better care makes the proposal of the
Consortium seem feasible, at least in
outline and, of course, all paramedical
personn el will be in grea te r demand
and training facilities will be stra ined
to provide the numbers that are
necessary. Health care delivery ,
teaching facilities and finances arc all
part of wha t must be met in ord er to
keep pace with the trend s and to
maintain the position such as Jefferson
has in the past.
My impression of th e report is highly
favorable. I do have some qu estion s,
as I am sure everyone else does, about
how some of these things can be
accomplished, but I think in outline I
do not question the need for their
accomplishment. Undoubtedly, it
will be necessary to rely more and
more heavi ly upon government funds
for financing the University in the
various propects menti oned. I do not
think that thi s is altogether desirabl e,
but it no doubt will be a necessity.
And of course, along with this
developm ent we shall lose some of
what has been so dear to most people
who have been close to Jefferson.
Thi s is part of the tim es, however,
and I feel th at Jefferson, as well as
every other institution docs have to
ada pt to the times. By so doing
and by carrying out programs such as
outlined by this Plannin g Committ ee,
I think Jefferson will continue to hold
its place among the leading and
outstanding institutions of this
country.
James B. Cox, M.D. '51
Knoxville, Tenn.
To the Editor :
I have reviewed the article on
"Jefferson's Next Decade" by George
orwood. It certa inly is an interestin g
exposition of the thoughts and plan-
nin g which are going on regarding
the future of the Univ ersity.
Over the past two years I have been
involved in various aspects of medical
educa tion at the Uni versity of Utah
College of Medicine in my capacity
as Associate Professor of Orthopaedic
Surgery, as President of the Medical
Staff of the University of Utah
Medical Center, as an Advisor to our
Curriculum Committee, and as
Assistant Dean of Admissions for the
College of Medicine. During this
period of time many of the problems
that are facing Jefferson have also
presented themselves here and I do
have some specific thoughts regarding
certain aspects of the report.
Regarding the shortage of prim ary
care physicians, it has long been my
feeling that one major problem has
not been the sma ll number of
physicians being educated but,
rath er, the personal orientation and
biases of the various clinical depart-
ments to whi ch the students are
exposed in the course of their med ical
ed uca tion. It is extremely difficult to
re-orient a teacher of internal
medicine, surgery, ncurology or any
of the oth er special areas to do any-
thin g oth er than encourage his
students to follow in his footsteps
rathe r than to ad mit that there is a
possibility of a new area which cuts
across many of the previous lines of
authority. I feel that increasing the
number of students will not change
the present trend unless we really go
a long way toward showing the
medi cal students very early, and
continually, that primary care is a
legit imate and satisfying field of
endeavor.
In my capacity as Secretary of the
Committe e on Injuries of the
American Academy of Orthopaedic
Surgeons and also as a member of
the Committee on Trauma, American
College of Surgeons, I have par-
ticipa ted in severa l confe rences
regarding the training of another
new variety of physician- the
Em ergency Care Physician. Ea ch
time the subject of qualifications
required in an Em ergency Care
Physician have been listed it becomes
very evident that there is a large area
of training which is parallel to that
now being considered for the Primary
Care Physician . Th e Emergency
Department Physician of the futu re
is going to have to be trained in the
care of life-threatening emergencies
of all types, in the adequate triage
of patient s presenting themselves
with many diverse problems, the
primary care of many of these
patients with problems whi ch do not
requ ire specialty attention and the
ability to know his limitations. With
this concept in mind, it has been my
feeling that the Department of Family
Practice, or Prim ary Ca re, or wha t-
ever you want to call it, could
probably have its best focus in the
Univ ersity Hospital if it concen-
trated on the Em ergency Department
as its basic tra inin g mode for medical
students rather than try ing to set up
an in-hospital training center for
primary care which immediately
then runs into either passive or active
resistance from the already estab-
lished departments.
In regard to the decrease in the
length of the cur riculum for medical
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students from four to thre e years we,
of cours e, have been facing this same
question in Utah. It has seemed qu ite
apparent to us that trying to compress
the information made available to
medical stu dents is really begging
the issue and tha t eliminating free
tim e to allow the sam e amount of
subj ect matt er to be presented in
three yea rs rather than four is a poor
substitu te for what we have been
doin g. Thi s wou ld, ap parently, gain
one class of stud ents but from that
point on the student of the future
would be saddled with a very rigid
program which wiII probabl y be
detrimental to his overa ll growth
and training.
I feel strongly that th e free tim e
available in a four year curric ulum
is of extreme value in a vari ety of
ways- either in allowing individual
students to pursue in depth areas
that they would have to pass by if
the free time wasn't ava ilable, to
eliminate the possib ility of a medical
student supplementi ng his income,
as some of them have been doing
now, or in eliminating an extremely
valuable safety valve for catch-up
work for thos e who have fallen be-
hind somewhat. My thinking has
been that the place to save lime ,
probably, wou ld be in making avail-
ab le the basic sciences of the medical
curriculum in undergraduate setting
and allowing an individual entering
medical school to be examined for
his competenc e in bas ic science area s
and then move direct ly into a system
review orient ed in clinica l medicine
and move right into the clinical years
then. A program such as this would
allow a shortened clinical-medical
curriculum but would still give the
opportunity for a solid base in basic
science. I am strongly opposed to all
medical stu dents entering medical
school too young in age for clinical
exposure. A few youngs ters are cer-
tainly read y for clinical exposur e
ear lier than most but this is certainly
not genera lly the case and I would
strongly resist th e idea of a shortened
pre-medical program as an answer to
our at tempt to decrease the length of
44
time required for medical training.
I was very impressed with the
approach to the College of Allied
Health Science an d feel that this
being right in with the medi cal
school does lend itself to the team
approach in medical car e and cannot
help but be of extreme value.
Regarding the possib ility of estab-
lishment of a College of Dentistry ,
I feel that this is an excellent idea
and do feel that some thought
should be given to the combined
M.D. an d D.D.M . training in some
form, Each year we get requests
from several denti sts for transfer to
medical school in an advanced posi-
tion and I am sure there is a definite
need for a certai n number of indivi-
du als to be trained in both areas. A
combined pro gram in the confines of
the Thomas Jefferson University
might be very beneficial and save
considerable time in a training
pro gram.
Th ese are a few of the random
thoughts that hav e come up in
reviewing the report of the Master
Planning Comm itt ee. I'll certainly be
int erested to see just what the futu re
does bring in th is regard.
And rew C. Ruoff III, ~\'LD . '43
Salt Lake City, Utah
To the Editor :
I apprec iate Dr. John A. Koltes's
excellent piece on the Bronte fam ily.
My wife and I have just returned
from a trip to En gland where we had
the usual grea t time with much train
travel. In 1969 we made our pil-
grimage to Haworth, the last few
miles by taxi. It was a memorable
visit, inclu ding a stop at the nearby
pu b where many on a late May after-
noon were seeking the same solace
tha t poor Branwell overdid .
Dr. Koltes has done a grand job.
Today, without physical disease or
hard living, many people forget that
even in standing pro sperity one must
have lots of courage to endure.
James H. Wall, M.D. '27
White Plains, N.Y.
To the Editor:
We are int erested in another
obstetri cian- gynecologist in an
eightee n-man clinic group. Many of
the members of our Clinic are
affiliated with the University of
Oregon Medi cal School as volunteer
teachers.
If there are any senior residents in
obstetrics and gyneco logy who might
be int erested in coming west, would
you please give them my address,
asking them to contact me.
Willi am W. Hicks, Jr. , M.D. '53
Medical Clinic
4212 .E. Broadway
Portland, Oregon
Plan to Attend
The
Annual Business Meetin g
and Dinner
of the
Alumni Association
Thursday, Febru ary 22, 1973
Jefferson Alumni Hall
New Officers to be Elected
Meeting Open to All M emb ers
of the Associat ion
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